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I THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.

THE DEATH PENALTY.

Ada Vinton Town*.

la  dM I f p a t  men man lived in 
c a m  and h w u  He had no facili- 
tJea for protection in the way of mas- 
i l n  waits or other accouterments, so 
when be discovered that a fellow crea
ture was committing depredations on 
hta flock or family he. with the aid of 
his kindred, quickly pot to death the 
trespassing marauders. As this meth
od of ridding a community of an oi- 
fenaire party proved particularly ef
fective, It continued to grow in favor 
ns the penalty for many different 
forms of misconduct until just before 
the days of Blackstone, when our 
blood thirsty race decided that there 
were 223 offenses sufficiently enormous 
to demand the life of the perpetrator 
as a forfeit.

Par the lightest of these transgres
sions. such as disobedience to parents, 
shoplifting, blasphemy, stealing to the 
amount of five shillings, unlawful at
tempt to kill a hare. etc., the penalty 
was plain, simple hanging. Murder 
was punished by varying degrees of 
atrocity, but one of the favorite meth
ods was amputation of the feet and 
hands before hanging. Treason was 
punished by securely fastening a rope 
about the victim's neck and dragging 
him on the ground to the place of ex
ecution. He was then hanged, cut 
down while still alive, disemboweled 
and his entrails burned before him. 
He was next beheaded and then his 
body was divided into "four quarters" 
and presented to the king to dispose 
of as he thought proper. For treason 
in woman, "the legal male minds," 
with the chivalry that has always 
characterised their treatment of the 
weaker sex, decided that she should, 
like the male offender, be dragged to 
the place of execution and then simply 
be burned alive. _

But the crime of all crimes, where 
the most malicious atrocity seemed 
necessary while inflicting the death 
penalty, was the sin of heresy. For 
this great wrong of daring to think 
for themselves in religious matters 
thousands of victims met death in 
every way a fiendish imagination 
could suggest. Mothers were bound to 
pqsts and left to die there while their 
babes were left starving on the ground 
before them. Other heretics were fas
tened before large fires and slowly 
roasted. Some were hung by the hair, 
others by the feet, in chimneys, and 
suffocated by the smoke from burning 
hay, while many otner methods even 
more cruel than these were devised 
for the torture of persons so unfortu
nate as to be thoughtful and honest.

A short time, however, before the 
advent of Blackstone, there began a 
revulsion of feeling which was prob
ably due to the fact that in their re
vengeful fury laws of condemnation 
had been passed against the lawmak
ers' own misdemeanors; and as legis
lators are much like the rest of us. 
when they discovered that they were 
guilty of the misconduct on which 
they had placed so odious a penalty 
they concluded that the offense was 
not so very bad after all and then re
pealed the law against it. It required 
bat a short time for the more thought
ful to observe that with the abatement 
of executions there was a  decrease in 
crime, and as a growth in mercy be
gins with the practice of mercy the

death penalty was gradually repealed 
until a t present there are in most 
countries bat two crimes which the 
law admits to be deserving of death.

This decadence of capital punlsh- 
ment has given to the world a  wonder
ful progress In the arts, inventions 
and ha inanities; and as these latter 
a r t Indirectly doe to the former. It is 
highly desirable that this hideous relic 
of barbarism should become entirely 
a thing of the past.

It is contrary to the spirit of prog
ress belonging to the nineteenth cen
tury. Observation has taught us that 
the criminal is the result of many 
causes tor which he is not wholly re
sponsible. He is the victim of circum
stances in which heredity and envi
ronment play a  large part. With this 
truth before us, we of today look upon 
ourselves as the rightful protectors of 
oar unfortunate brothers. We build 
hospitals for the physically diseased 
and homes of refuge for the morally 
diseased. In these institutions we 
place those whose weaknesses are 
likely to bring injury to themselves 
or others, and we give them tender 
care, hoping thus to make them bet
ter fitted to meet life's difficulties 
than before they received this humane 
treatment. We have our free day 
schools and night schools and indus
trial schools; our libraries and our 
asylums for the blind and the or
phaned. all seeking the steady ad
vancement of the destitute and lowly 
in everything accounted the most de
sirable by the best thinkers of the 
civilized world. Even the ex-convict 
is met at the prison gate by helpful 
associates, and if he desires to 
leave the old mistakes behind him he 
finds kind assistance at this entrance 
to a new life.

Many countries have already abol
ished this shameful death. Prominent 
among these are Switzerland, Holland, 
Portugal and Roumania. while in our 
own country Maine, Rhode Island. 
Wisconsin and Michigan have given 
it up altogether. Our modern great 
men. such as Beecher, Longfellow, 
Whittier, Bryant, Wendell Phillips 
and many more looked upon it as a 
dark blot on our Christian civilization. 
The tendency of the age is toward the 
elevation of our fellow creatures, and 
the foundation of a brotherhood in 
which capital punishment has no more 
of a rightful place than has the rack 
or the whipping post.

The death penalty is' contrary to all 
our better instincts, as is shown by 
our common shrinking from the ex
ecutioner. Few of us would care to 
press the hand that turned on the 
death current carrying ignominious 
death to a  fellow creature, nor would 
we willingly clasp the hand that cut 
the rope to usher a poor victim of cir
cumstances from life by hanging. The 
executioner who beheads one of his 
kind by the horrible guillotine could 
be naught but an object of aversion 
to us all. In countries regarded as 
partially barbarous the one who puts 
to death is looked upon with antipa
thy. A few years ago in bullfighting 
Spain it was almost impossible to find 
a man low enough to willingly accept 
this office. The government was final
ly obliged to bribe a condemned crim
inal by offering to give him a pardon 
after he had taken the lives of a cer
tain number sentenced thus to die.

Nowadays the executioner himself 
feels that he is violating the higher

law and prefers to remain unknown 
to the community about him. The 
man who ents the rope chooses con
cealment. and the man who turns on 
the dreadful electric current hides his 
identity with this murder made legiti
mate by revengeful laws.

When a man is rescuing the helpless 
from a  burning building or the drown
ing from the merciless waters he 
shrinks very little from the public 
gaze The man who feels himself a 
wrongdoer hides; so does the execu
tioner. The man who counterfeits or 
forges or commits arson hides if pos
sible his part in his nefarious busi
ness. Who has at any tme heard of 
an honest physician or merchant who 
chose to hide his vocation from the 
world? Where is the person who feels 
an involuntary shrinking from the 
philanthropist or the professional man 
engaged in reputable business? I 
think no one does, but we do feel an 
unutterable repugnance toward the 
man who is bribed to take the life of 
a brother.

The death penalty is a wrong to so
ciety since it does not prevent murder, 
but on the contrary it has, through its 
demoralizing influence, a tendency to 
an increase of crime. In the past the 
executions were public that men might 
be thoroughly convinced of the dread
ful results awaiting the man who un
lawfully takes the life of another, and 
thousands of men, women and children 
congregated to witness the horrible 
spectacle. Now we are dependent on 
the newspapers for particulars con
nected with the execution, but imag
ination easily fills out the dreadful 
picture. I t is stated, by those having 
sufficient experience to be regarded as 
authority, that we grow like what we 
feed upon, and to daily read of horri
ble things is nearly as demoralizing 
as to witness the terrible occurrence. 
Men die from the effects of imagina
tion, and our readers of vicious liter
ature make frequent attempts to be
come pirates and cowboys. Newspa
pers will, to some extent, continue to 
publish accounts of these frightful 
scenes so long as they take place, and 
thus for the good of mankind this 
barbarous evil should no longer have 
an existence.

The death penalty is a wrong to the 
victim. Even if guilty it is an injus
tice, for men are born morally blind 
as well as physically blind. We are 
the victims of circumstances. We 
choose neither birthplace nor temper
ament. Unrelenting, unyielding fate 
crowds ns here, a strange mixture of 
what men call good and evil. All 
have virtues, all have defects. One 
man is born physically blind. We 
shield him. we educate him, we do all 
that is possible to compensate him for 
what all most admit is a serious mis
fortune; and even if through his de
ficiency a life is sacrificed we are still 
unremitting in our kindness to him. 
A man may through color blindness 
cause the death of hundreds. We do 
not kill him. He simply is allowed to 
hold no position where his defect will 
lead to the loss of other lives. An
other man is born music blind, if I 
may use such a term, and all the airs 
“that raised a  mortal to the skies or 
drew an angel down" are to him dis
cord. At the concert he destroys the 
pleasure of those abont him by telling 
his friends about the baby’s tooth or 
the hired girl’s beau, or the best way 
to can tomatoes, and his victims do 
not kill him. They only think thoughts 
unlawful for man to utter. I t is thus 
with the morally blind man. He has 
through his defect but little regard 
for the rights of others, and so in a 
moment of extreme passion or unusual 
temptation he takes a life. Should 
he for this lack of moral sight suffer 
death while his color blind brother, 
after the sacrifice of a  hundred lives, 
suffers the loss of position only? I

n y  “No!“ a thousimd u - «  T f*  
Confine him where he caa do a» tw- 
ther harm and then treat m 
do others to whom nature has f la s  fe 
a niggardly manner

Bat the greatest of a l l ------»  »vT
the death penalty should be aWMq 
Is that an Innocent life is often sac
rificed. A few years ago while con
versing with a  noted criminal lavjv 
he said that in his opinion nearly 
half of the convictions were of tr-s 
cent men. It is so easy for a wit
ness to be honestly mistaken Maay 
times men are bribed to swear falsely. 
Frequently & juror has been corrupted, 
while several more often sleep through 
a  large portion of the testimony. Ow 
most conscientious men. through their 
horror of the death penalty, evade 
jury duty, thus leaving it to a dam 
less keenly alive to the fear of mis
takes. Even the law recognizes the 
unfitness of some for the exercise of 
this judgment, debarring as it does a 
butcher from taking part in a verdict 
demanding human life.

But if men comparatively disinter
ested are thus sensitive to the magni
tude of the dreadful situation, what 
must be the feelings of the innocent 
victim?

Accused of a crime so revolting that 
his soul rebels against even the legal 
murderers; confined among criminals, 
where he is helpless except through 
the influence of friends; feeling the 
web of suspicious circumstances grad
ually drawing more closely about him: 
knowing that in his last dreadful hour 
no dear one can comfort with the 
blessed ministrations of love, to know 
all this must be the very blackness of 
despair, which we as a progressive 
people should make forever impossi
ble.

I know it is claimed that to hold 
the murderers we have an insufficient 
supply of prisons, but the money we 
waste in taking life will build more 
places of confinement where the guilty 
are harmless and the innocent can re
ceive restitution when the hour of 
vindication comes. It is also said that 
while imprisonment has no terrors, 
men fear the death penalty, but this 
claim is hardly sustained by facts, for 
the Rev. William Roberts of Bristol. 
England, reports that he visited 167 
convicts under sentence of death, and 
164 acknowledged that they had wit
nessed executions.

Then again it is quoted “that who 
sheddeth man’s blood by man shall 
his blood be shed,” but if the world 
were to concede this point the execu
tioner. the legislators and the electors 
must drink of the cup they prepare 
for others, since they are all involved 
in this legal revenge. True it is that 
the claim is made that it is not ven
geance bnt a just punishment for a 
broken law, bnt punishment properly 
administered is correction, correction 
leads to reformation and reformation 
leads back to the paths of well doing. 
The government should bear a rela
tion to the people s im ila r  to that the 
father does to his child. He punishes 
the child not because he loves his law 
better than he does the child, bnt be
cause obedience to the law is for the 
child’s welfare.

Others say a man has a right to his 
life only so long as it is not detrimen
tal to other lives, and yet while small
pox or yellow fever may endanger the 
lives of a whole neighborhood, society 
has not reached a point where we ex
ecute the patient. Quarantine, not 
death, is the protection against those 
physically diseased, and it should be 
the protection against those morally 
diseased.

I love my fellow creatures, and be
cause of that love I ask that this hor
rible remnant of barbarism be rele
gated to the regions of darkness, where 
It belongs. I t has no rightful place in 
the civilization founded on the doc-



iT H E  L IG H T  O F  T R U T I
trine* of the loving Christ, who taught 
by precept and example to  "Resist not 
ffiLN

The finer Instincts in every human 
breast would revolt In horror were men 
likely to be drawn, as for Jury duty, 
to do the work of execution. Fam iliar
ity with cruel revenge Just as surely 
debases the public as contact with lov
ing mercy elevates all who come within 
Its divine Influence. There Is as much 
Justice In patting  to death a physical! j 
blind or color blind brother as there Is 
In putting to death a morally blind 
brother, and so I ask In the name of 
all the prayers and tears and hopeless 
anguish of the m illions slain without 
mercy, tha t our Innocent or guilty 
brother may never again suffer an 
Ignominious death by hang m an's rope 
or In the dreadful electrocuting chair.

ADA VINTON TOWNE.

SUGGESTION AND 8PIR IT  COMMU
NION.

The current num ber of Suggestive 
Therapeutics contains the following 
paper by H. L. True, M. D., of McCon- 
nellsville, O., bearing upon a feature 
of psychism vitally  im portan t a t all 
times as showing the  distinction be
tween mind action, suggestion or what 
not, in a  circle w ith a medium, and 
that wholly ap art and distinct which 
affirms itself a  hum an spirit, or inhab
itant of the o ther world:

It has been claimed th a t "sp irit” 
messages are  controlled or governed 
by the minds of the audience—th a t 
they originate in the subjective mind 
of some individual present—or that 
they are produced by agreem ent of all 
the subjective minds of those present, 
some particular one (the medium) act
ing as spokesman for the rest in a 
manner sim ilar to the  way the senti
ments of a  public assembly are ex
pressed in a  series of resolutions 
drawn up by the  secretary.

Now if it  is true  th a t "sp irit” mes
sages originate in the subjective minds 
of the audiences, they should be gov
erned by the same laws th a t govern 
the subjective mind on other occa
sions. They should be governed by 
suggestion. Are they so governed? - I 
do not know w hat has been the ex
perience of other investigators, bu t I 
am convinced th a t suggestion will not 
govern our messages. To ilustrate this 
point I will cite one or two instances.

At one of our meetings, when one 
esteemed lady member, whom I shall 
call Louisa, was absent, the "sp irit” 
which appeared rapped off the name 
"David.” "Please give your surnam e;” 
but "David” was spelled again. We 
tried this tw enty consecutive times, 
and got "David” every time. When 
asked for his nam e he would spell 
nothing but "David.” We tried  call
ing the alphabet, leaving out the let
ters of David. Then he would not 
answer a t all. W e suggested the name 
of every deceased David th a t any of 
us had ever known, but he would have 
none of them. He would not give his 
surname. The question was asked: 
"With whom do you desire to com
municate?” He spelled "Louisa.” 
"Well, she is not here. W ill you not 
tell it to us and we will te ll her?” An
swer: "No.” "W ill you no t give us 
some other message?” "No.” "You 
refuse to communicate unless Louisa 
is present?” "Yes.” "W hat did you 
come here for?” Answer, "Louisa.” 
"Will you be w ith us a t our next 
meeting if Louisa is present?” An
swer: "Yes.”

When Louisa was informed of this 
singular occurrence her first words 
were, "I know who it was. David was 
one of the best friends I  ever had. I 
wish I had been there.” She refused 
to give his surname, bu t said she could 
tell whether i t  was her David or not 
if he came again. A t the next meet
ing she was present and David was

tks first “spirit" to report, spelling out 
bis nam€. likewise refusing to  give h it 
surname to the company, but offering 
to  give H to Lon Isa II she would run 
the alphabet mentally. This she did. 
and from the responses reported the* 
It was her David. He then spelled 
aloud the place where he died and 
also a pretty little message for Louisa, 
which she claimed she could recognise 
as characteristic of her David. She 
has never told us his surname, nor has 
he ever appeared a t our circle again, 
with but one exception, and that was 
another time when Louisa was absent. 
He gave his first name and hers, and 
again refused to communicate unless 
she was present.

Now the question is. How did we get 
the name David ? Did we make it up 
subjectively, and it so happened to be 
the same name as that of Louisa’s 
friend, or did we get it from Louisa’s 
mind by telepathy, or did a spirit com
municate It to us? If it originated in 
our subjective minds, why could we 
not make this David respond when 
we suggested the surnames of other 
Davids? This proves tha t we can not 
with our minds control the messages, 
for we were all very anxious to get 
the surname of David, but failed most 
signally. (We had the opinion that 
David was an old beau of hers, and 
on th a t account we were anxious to 
get his name.)

I have noticed another peculiarity 
about these messages which seems to 
show tha t they are beyond our control 
and are not governed by suggestion. 
We ask the purported spirit to do 
something for us. as, for instaance, to 
bring some sp irit with whom we de
sire to  communicate. He will not pos
itively promise, nor can we by coaxing 
get him to promise, but if we put the 
question this way, Will you try? he 
will ansyer very readily in the affirm
ative. If we ask them to continue a 
communication while the audience sits 
back from the table, no one touching 
it, they will not promise. "Will you 
try?” Here they do not hesitate, but 
answer "Yes.” If we ask impertinent 
questions they will not answer. If we 
ask why, they will tell us the question 
is . not proper or th a t the answer 
might offend or wound some one’s 
feelings. I can not illustrate this char
acter of messages better than by giv
ing a  message we received relating to 
the Jackson and W alling case.

Question: "Can you tell us anything 
about Jackson and W alling?” "Yes; 
they have come through the greatest 
tribulation, but their tears are all 
wiped from their eyes. They are in a 
higher state than Pearl Bryan, because 
they are more loving spirits.” "How 
about Pearl Bryan ?” "She is not quite 
happy on account of the judgment of 
Jackson and Walling. She can not 
rest so long as they are judged un
justly.” "W here was she during the 
two days she was absent or not ac
counted for in the tria l ?” "At a doc
tor's house in Cincinnati.” "Please 
give the doctor's name ?” No response. 
"W hy will you not answer th a t ques
tion?” "Pearl Bryan would not give 
her consent. I t  would make her suf
ferings greater.” "Was Pearl Bryan 
murdered?” "No; her death was 
purely accidental, caused by an over
dose of morphine given by mouth.” 
"W ho made the mistake?” No re
sponse. "Tell us all the particulars 
of her death?” No response. "Why 
will you not tell us this ?” Because it 
would make other hearts bleed if we 
did.” "If her death was purely acci
dental why did not Jackson and Wall
ing say th is in the start, and tell what 
they knew about it?” "Integrity kept 
them from so doing. They made a 
solemn promise never to reveal the 
particulars of her death.” "To whom 
did they make such a promise?” No 
response. "Why will you not answer 
this question?” "Because i t  is not 
proper. We are not allowed to com-

n o i i r t u  B ittfrv  that will make trow* 
M l*  Wh#re Is Pvtrl Bryan $ M s t f  
No vwspoossL “Is that qaastion nlsw 
improper T ~ Tssl** I b i s  1 under
stand yon to say that J s r tso s  and 
Walling were innocent of the crime of 
murderT" **Yon<” “ W hat connection 
had they with the cnssT* ' What they 
did for Pearl Bryan was through sym
pathy with her in her trouble/' “When 
will the world come to believe them 
innocent?” “The world will never be
lieve them innocent ”

The above illustrates taro things: 
First, that our minds do not control| 
the matter received, for 1 am certain 
there was not one present but who 
believed implicitly in the guilt of 
Jackson and Walling, previous to the 
reception of this message. 1 fear I 
can not say as much for them since 
that time. Secondly, it shows that we 
can lead the conversation with our 
questions until we come to the point 
we really want to know about, and 
then it stops. No system of cross ques
tioning will cause it to break over. 
Why would our subjective minds stop 
here? If they lie to us when they say 
they are some deceased persons (spir
its), why should they hesitate to lie 
when asked impertinent questions? If 
our subjective minds do not know the 
answers to these questions, why would 
they not give our preconceived opin
ions?

Then again, if our subjective minds 
produce the raps, why the individual 
characteristics of each purported 
"spirit?" For instance, we have one 
who always gives the table a sudden 
lurch or jerk previous to rapping. 
When we are running the alphabet 
and come near the letter desired by 
the "spirit,” the table will jerk as a 
signal to go slow; then when the letter 
is reached three raps will be given. 
This one has been with us frequently. 
We have noticed the same peculiarity 
in its method of communicating, 
whether we have our hands on the 
table or sit at a distance. None of the 
others have this peculiarity.

Another instance which seems to 
prove that these messages are not con
trolled by our subjective minds. Once 
we were receiving by raps a lengthy 

. message. The audience, becoming 
tired, desired to cut it short. Coming 
to a place where the sense was appar
ently complete, some one asked a ques
tion, to which we all expected an an
swer. Something was spelled out that 
was unintelligible to us. We were 
puzzled. The spirit was asked for an 
explanation. The answer came: "At
tach it to the previous sentence.” None 
of us had previously noticed that it 
was a continuation of the other mes
sage. In connection with that, it be
came perfectly intelligible.

This, example shows that, "spirits" 
refuse to be diverted from what they 
desire to say. Why would’ our sub
jec tive  minds act in this way?

Surrendering ourselves to unknown 
powers is more generally the rule than 
the exception. Being ignorant of the 
law of Truth we are led here and there 
by what we think we plan and evolve 
ourselves, yet ofttimes we look back 
and wonder why we did a certain 
thing or what prompted the action. 
The invisible powers working through 
us guide us as instruments and we are 
but puppets in their hands. Thus we 
boast of acts which we think we 
evolve ourselves while we are simply 
the instrument through which they 
are performed. Many men of intelli
gence and genius are led on to failure 
and obscurity by letting outside influ
ences act upon them and crowding out 
their own superior ideas and concep
tions. People of prominence and suc
cess are those who take the guidance 
in their own hands and launch the 
ship of their own evolvement on the 
great sea of humanity.—Ervah White, 
in Self-Knowledge.

Til EXE ISA TM<«N HE XX OF R f t i t T I  
THAT F tJ fM  NOT IIEXE AN END."

Sf J limrkmm GaX

|Aa • »fCJ rt* r Mur snfi hssfi sssw 
Bjr rnmm h in t hsfintw v s  vises*

XT# l i f t  tm Msg M r  parMs
"M M  v t  pMflHMi t&d jsSs . J

Thssgh Mss Masiftsg Is CXs Sett* 
t a n  anas n s  p a s t i s l  MMfec; 

TMsagfc Trt«*ni*Auf» Is s  awossM treat**— 
a  (ra sa l f i M  mmw aught;

Theaafr M asfi. f awaking fitanA Anpefts 
Tv ssmk an sa  hettav frlcnA—

TWea Is “a salts Mam tf  hasits 
• Mat s M i sst Mats as ss>

No sapscstitltes fear sax part,
Bjr ail the gkxuny CfeafiA 

A union made by brails and Masrt 
TM worship My kind deed a.

The truths angelic levs imparts 
Make earth and heaven blend.

A ud form union here af hearts 
That Seda not here as end.**

ThU union, formed by Love divine 
To which oar inilv respond.

Will last through all the coming time, 
la  earth life and beyond.

Here sldo by aide on tro th 's ramparts. 
Friend anawereth to friend;

Wo have *T union here of bsorts 
That finds not hers an end/*

Our flsg of truth Is wide unfurled, 
Unitedly wo stand;

Here wo “face a frowning world*'
To greet our angel band;

While spirits from Ktyslan marts 
Tbelr answering accents tend—

We have “a union here of hearts 
That limis not here an end /'

When dost to dust returns again.
When mortal tolls are o’er,

We know our union shall remain 
on that Immortal shore.

Then, knowing well the heavenly charts, 
With joy we will ascend;

We have “a union here of hearts 
That finds not here an end."

This is no union of a few 
Chosen ones of God;

Who care not what on earth they do— 
But to escape the avenging rod!

Every life the Almighty starts 
In this brotherhood will blend.

It Is "a union here of hearts 
That finds not here an end.'*

Every soul of every race,
In the boundless fields of God,

In our blest union has a place 
In Nature's brotherhood.

Each plant from little seedlet starts—
But upward is Its trend;

So is our "union here of hearts 
That finds not here an end."

The new commandment Jesus gave—
That "ye love one another"—

Ends not in the shallow grave 
Of a sister or a brother.

The graves hold not the Immortal parts, 
The spirits must ascend;

We have "a  union here of hearts 
That finds not here an end."

There are no heights in spirit land 
Overlooking "hell:"

Where whitewashed saints In glory stand 
And gloat o’er those who fell.

Our God of Love no hate Imparts 
To souls who may not mend—

He made "a union here of hearts 
That finds not here an end."

The denizens of Summerland 
Rejoice In deeds of love;

They find no stern Almighty hand 
To punish and reprove.

They find Instead, that love imparts 
An all-redeeming trend;

To cheer our union here of hearts"
That never finds an end.

SPARKS.

Noble deeds generate noble im
pulses.

Lack of appreciation is next to in
justice.

To steal a man's credit is a respecta
ble form of robbery.

We cannot escape our destiny. All 
must serve to command—labor to de
velop will power for future control 
over matter.

The wilfully blind regard their per
sonal trials as mere misfortunes. They 
only see the laws of retribution in oth
ers’ life's viscissitudes.

MARIAGE SUPPER OF THE LAMB—B. 
F. French. Book of Revelation Explain
ed. Cloth, 85 cents. *

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION 
—By Alex. Wilder.
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REMARKS.

Psychometry to to the o i m  of teal- 
las what clairvoyance to to the sense 
of tight Both are merely higher vi
brations of the tame sense—a spirit
ualization of them as the will be 
needed in the future, and as all man
kind to tending towards. Clairvoy
ance may be positive evidence to a 
seer as to the nature of what to seen. 
Perfected sensitiveness—psychometry 
disciplined— to as positive to the na
ture of what to felt. One sees form; 
the other feels the condition of the 
inner being: If the psychometrist can 
sense a bundle of virtues and vices and 
gives them In right proportion (ac
cording to the force felt in connection 
with them) a  being can be very accu
rately described. And if a  man pro
fesses virtue and we sense deception, 
the psychometrist has a  vantage point 
over the clairvoyant; for the sense 
consciousness Is more alive to envi
ronments than clairvoyance, and may 
be more readily exercised under trying 
circumstances. Of course both need 
proper conditions, which are concen
tration, passivity and quietude, though 
both are subject to spontaneous recep
tivity at times—perhaps due to out
side help, for good reasons and pur
poses understood later. But psychom
etry can also be developed by obser
vation of one’s impulses, sensations 
and emotions—unless one is imper
vious to all sensitiveness except heat, 
cold and shock—thus having another 
advantage over clairvoyance, which 
can only be developed as an already 
or partially existing medial quality. 
But clairvoyance is its nearest neigh
bor and is advancing side by side with 
psychometry, and will be the two first 
spiritual gifts acknowledged by the 
scientific world. In combination they 
form a powerful agency for detective 
work, and will in the next generation 
be the greatest crime detector extant. 
Psychometry per Be senses conditions, 
but from which very accurate judg
ment can be formed, when the nature 
of the influences felt are understood, 
and as given in the Psychometric Dic
tionary. Herewith we give the influ
ences, or part of them, as sensed in 
connection with the following photo
graphs :

MRS. SARAH DAY.
This good lady has the fundamentals 

for an inspirational medium, and 
would develop it by reading good lit
erature and studying grammar. This 
combination would attract the influ
ences that would permit her develop
ment-otherwise they can not ap

proach her, for they are of that order. 
Her control or would-be control seems 
to be a teacher or a professor, and 
needs that kind of a mental attitude 
in his medium to draw near.

MRS. S. L. DAVENPORT.
Mrs. Davenport seems to be a lady 

of stem demeanor—positive, but kind- 
hearted; self-assertive, but consider
ate; far-seeing, but silent concerning 
it. She does not tell all she knows; 
has an opinion of her own and de
lights in well doing where reason 

. prompts. She is not controlled by im
pulses, but by solid thinking. She has 
hsr own notions about religions, but

this to no one’s business, so we will 
close.

JOHN B LEWIS.
Mr. Lewis to a man of week awl 

strong determination, according u> cir
cumstances. Love can make him move 
from his convictions or plans, while 
prejudice can make him as stubborn 
as a mule. He to also a strong parti
san and sectionalist, wherever his 
house. He has shrewdness, but It 
never gave him a fortune. Too much 
generosity is often as detrimental as 
penurionsness. One injures the body, 
the other the spirit. But what Injures 
the body often also injures the spirit.

JOHN NICOLI.
Mr. Nicoli seems to have been a man 

of temperate habits—and may be yet. 
We simply read from the photo sent, 
which is not of recent date, bat some 
years old. However, his fundamentals 
are good. He is true to his friends; 
has principle; is considerate; has a 
big heart; loves company from which 
he can learn something worth acquir
ing. and is himself a  searcher into the 
mysteries of life. He wants to know, 
but it comes slowly. This, however, 
makes it more lasting. Let him con
tinue as heretofore. He is on the 
right road.

CAROLINE CRAFT.
Miss Craft is a disappointed little 

woman, but a  worthy one—even more 
so than ordinarily for having been 
disappointed. If she will reflect she 
will see that she never could have at
tained the light she has without the 
trials undergone. And to possess such 
truth experience is necessary, which 
is synonymous with goodness or mor
ality—spirituality or living truth. But 
she desires to know something else 
concerning the future. Our answer is 
no. you will not; but thank God it 
is not so. It is your salvation from 
misery here and hereafter.

Dear Sirs: I am much pleased with 
the Light of Truth, and enclose for 
psychometrization this little note. It 
seems to me very much of the value 
of this department of our paper is lost 
to its readers by their inability to get 
the results of the many readings given 
through its columns. This is not of
fered in a spirit of criticism, however, 
only deploring what I suppose it is 
not expedient to furnish. I shall, when 
the reading is given me, send you my 
acknowledgment of the same and its 
correctness as I feel it deserves. Yours 
fraternally, WM. M. DORR.

Mr. Dorr perhaps does not know 
that our medium reads only from pho
tographs. Handwriting merely con
veys what is generaly called character 
—individuality, whether agreeable or 
the reverse to others. Although hand
writing betokens character, it does not 
convey the nature of it—the special 
feature or features in it. A man might 
be very conceited and remain consist
ent in this conceit. As long as the 
object was not one that injured an
other, you would have no reason to 
complain, and might praise the man 
for his consistency, a t all events. Con
sistency is character. I t  is that kind 
possessed by the writer, whether good 
or bad. But letters lose too much of
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msM  by M t to a u r to s  so read 
to lost. Thus the many errors 
in reading thus proved by the 

New York World some years aga 
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paratively. And weak vibration only 
gives the weak points in the character 
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conceit, vanity, seif-loTe or last. It to 
thus dangerous to submit handwriting 
for a reading to one who to sensitive 
to these vibrations. You might hear 
more than you would wish especially 
if published.
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BRAIN POWER IN PLANTS.

Prof. W. F. Chaney.

Under the above heading the Light 
of Truth recently contained a very 
sensible article copied from the Gen
tleman’s for August, but I dislike the 
term “brain power," as applied to 
something which has no brains. Be
sides, it seems like surrendering a 
point to the materialist, who denies 
immortality and denies that there is 
any intelligence in nature that is not 
the product of the action of a brain.
I am an advocate for individualism 
and maintain that every man should 
think for himself, instead of hiring a 
doctor or clergyman to think for him. 
Primitive man found himself sur
rounded with mysteries, and drawing 
upon his imagination he tried to ex
plain them. The philosophy of rain 
was a great wonder and this seems to 
have been the first mystery that the 
old Jewish rabbis attempted to solve. 
This is how they did it:

They beheld the ethereal dome that 
arched above their heads, and not un
derstanding that space was boundless, 
and that human vision had its limits, 
they imagined that the sky, which 
they called the “firmament,” was a 
material substance, and that the whole 
of the second day’s labor of what is 
falsely called “creation,” was required 
for its construction. They imagined 
that there was a gigantic reservoir of 
water which God had collected up 
there and that the firmament was nec
essary to support it. So they had God 
put “windows in the firmament” and 
when he desired rain he opened the 
windows and down came the water. 
But in their shortsightedness they 
neglected to imagine how God got the 
water hack again. When man proved 
to be no better than God made him. 
the great Creator resolved to drown 
him, as a boy would a litter of kittens 
not desired. So the “windows of heav
en were opened” and down came a 
torrent, compared with which Niagara 
falls is only a squirt gun, for the water 
must have fallen at the rate of 27 feet 
an hour to  “cover the tops of the 
highest mountains” in 40 days, even 
if the mountains were no higher than 
at the present day; yet according to 
geology they were much higher, for 
the rain is constantly washing them 
down and filling up the canyons.

Modern science has reduced the sec
ond day’s labor to a myth, for the sky, 
or firmament, is nothing but a spirit 
curtain that forms the boundary of 
vision, into which, as the aeronaut 
penetrates with his balloon, he sees it 
rise higher and higher still, a symbol 
of that eternity which has no begin
ning nor yet an end. Modern science 
explains the philosophy of rain, minus 
a firm a m ent, with windows. The heat 
of the sun transforms water into vapor 
whose specific gravity is less th a n  the 
atmosphere, and the vapor rises, as 
a cork will rise in water when forced 
below the surface. The vapor forms 
clouds; the clouds float as driven by 
different currents of air; in due course
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But what has all this to do 
alleged brain power of plants? |  m  
sxpiain

Reduced to the last analysis tton 
are only two substances la the «o- 
verse spirit and matter. Spin* to ta
ngible and imponderable; matt*? to 
both visible sad ponderable. Sptm to 
life and motion; matter Is dtsd art 
inert. Spirit gives So muter
matter to incapable of motion, u.- 
moves only as acted upon bj splrtt 
energy. Spirit acts Intelligently; mu
ter has no action and is idiotic Sptm 
intelligence directa the evaporation «f 
the water, the forming of the dost, 
its drifting into a colder Blruum, tu 
condensation and falling to earth. Tto 
water itself possesses no “brain pos
er,” such as Mr. Arthur Smith ascribe* 
to plants, but acts in obedience to tto 
energy that controls it, similar to tto 
way the cars are made to move by 
an outside power, but with this dif
ference, the “brain power” of man. or 
man’s intelligence, directs the actios, 
whereas in the case of rain It to tto 
intelligence of nature that directs tto 
various phenomena.

A plant is a material substance, 
dead without spirit support, inert and 
idiotic. I t may be renewed, or “born 
again," but only “of the water and of 
the spirit,” as Christ told Nicodemus.
A kernel of wheat had reposed is an 
Egyptian sarcophagus for 3,000 years, 
but could not be “born again” because 
the conditions were not right, and a 
medium often fails for the same rea
son. Transfer the kernel of wheat to 
moist soil, where heat, which is a 
spirit substance, can act upon it, and 
it will be “born again’’ of the water 
(moisture) and of the spirit" This 
explanation was made to Nicodemos 
by way of illustration. The other illus
tration was astronomical, having ref
erence to the descent of the sun into 
the winter region, the “bottomless 
pit” or grave of winter, from which 
it “rose from the dead,” or was ‘‘bom 
again,” and unless this occurred the 
sun would never again enter the 
“kingdom of God,” or summer region, 
called also “kingdom of heaven.” 
Psyche is the Greek for butterfly, and 
the butterfly was the soul of the cater
pillar, born from its dead body. In 
like manner the new birth of the 
wheat resulted from the death of the 
kernel planted. By parity of reason
ing the spirit of man was born from 
his dead body. Derived from psyche 
are several words in English, having 
reference to the souL During 32 years' 
practice of astrology I have contin
ually compared ancient literature with 
this science, the first formulated by 
man, but the subject is too prolix for 
consideration in this article. My chief 
object has been to show that the word 
“intelligence” is better than “brain 
power” to use in describing the phe
nomena of plant life, since the plants 
are destitute of brains.

I claim that my right to interpret 
' nature is just as good as that of the 

old Hebrews whose stupidity is made 
manifest in their attempting to ac
count for the phenomena of rain, to 
say nothing of the rib story or the 
serpent that talked. But unlike them. 
I do not claim that God has Inspired 
me to write, nor like them, hare I any 
desire to kill anyone who doubts my 
interpretations. Even if I am totally 
in error, no harm can result, in this 
age of intelligence, for It may stimu
late others to investigate and give 
their opinions adversely, and the fric
tion of thought will generally result 
in establishing the truth.
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Darina M y  and August 1 was n a -  
M h |  ta E ast and W est V irginia la  
the suburbs of Staunton lie the re* 
mains of a y  father, mother aad sis
ter. One day I visited the cemetery 
aad noticed * th a t mother’s grave 
seemed more neglected than the other 
t e a  since It had no corresponding 
tomhstaae.
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Adam Clarke

"® * I ea  Uediumshlp.—This 
■fesa op the question ml splrit- 

*nl mediums tip . tells what It Is aad 
haw developed. It goes into details 
*>d along the way gives out a  grant 
deal of information regarding Spirit
ual u b  Moat paeple hare etroaeoas 
ideas regarding Spiritualism which 
this booh will correct. M  pp.. paper. 
25 cents. Light of Truth Publishing 
Co., Columbus. Ol—The Coming Na
tion.

» Ut* wash, the Light gff
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h aan a  oraaaiam ta  he % t a n  battery 
for the evolution and use of a  naat 
potent energy. II may ha the a n  
energy, la aaaanea. that gftsama la the 
lightning’s dash, only vastly more re* 
Seed, and hence an a  higher plana of 
evolution and naaUtatattaa. The la- 
flalte rasnma anconds from plana ta 
plane la the perfecting processes of 
evolution; aad instead of creating dis
tinctly new substances aad energies, 
it B u M  Os tM  ON« tM  MV, M 
garment, aad unfolding new and

ta  II were charged with vitality, and 
9  they are stock nr thrum with a 
sharp h n m n  the auhflaat ta hart 
and completes, da also if the hypnot
ist mentally pictures any object there
on the subject seas the picture. Hare 
la proof positive not only of the mag
netic radiation, hat nine that the radi
ated ears peaaaaaea a emaiilvtty 
which fta recognised by the mental 
caandananana Let a t  not target that 
we have, la this experiment, also the 
demonstration of another tact, stated 
before, via., that the mental con
sciousness controls the lower or auto
matic forms, aad can impress its awn 
thoughts aad feelings thereon.

L No more complete demonstration 
of the magnetic radial ion caa he 
formed than la the experiments of the 
celebrated German scientist, the Baron 
Von Reichenbach of Vienna. Ha spent

la  the quiet solitude of the home 
of the dead I  sa t down for solemn med
itation upon th e  brevity of earthly 
life, aad the small Importance of its 
selfish ambitious and ignorant preju
dices compared with the great Inevit
able. Thinking thus of the  departed.
I remembered how often they had con
vincingly proven their personal sur
vival In spirit and their sympathetic 
presence with those still cllmbng the 
weary hills below, and I said, now I 
will make one more opportunity for 
another demonstration of their imme
diate presence and minute observation.

In accord with this purpose I quietly 
ordered a neat monument erected 
above the grave, with clasped hands 
and the better inscription, “Entered 
Spirit Life.” Soon after I returned to 
New York full of the hope that, with
out the slightest h in t a t any time from 
myself or any one else, by word or 
otherwise. I m ight receive direct men
tion of the fact from the mother. For 
several days after my arrval my nat
ural fear of failure increased, but, 
meeting a  well known trance medium. 
I requested a sitting, and the first 
earnest words were:

“Oh, my dear boy! I know w hat you 
have done. I do, I do know. I waited 
to see if your father would say any
thing about it, but he says he left i t  
to me. How thankful I am tha t you 
put the tombstone there! I thank you. 
my boy. I did not care so much for 
it myself, because I know I am all 
right; but i t  showed your respect for 
me before the people. I knew you 
would be glad to have me come and 
tell you.” . . .

Then followed other personal and 
appropriate references from my father 
and friendly counsel from others, in 
characteristic language and manner.

Before leaving New York the medi
um one day remarked: “As you came 
in I saw a man before me who gave 
the name of Bucks, or something like 
th a t"  Soon after the medium was 
spiritually mesmerized, when a mutual 
friend of Virginia reported tha t his 
and my friend, a Mr. Butts (an agnos
tic lawyer; unknown to  the lady) had 
just come over to him in spirit life. 
I inquired the nature of his illness, 
and certain prominent ailments were 
named as the cause of his death.

I immediately translated my ver
batim shorthand notes of the commu
nication and mailed them to a fellow- 
townsman, who began his reply with 
the following words:

“Glory to the heavens; it is just the 
very test I have been waiting for! Yes, 
he has gone over, and from those 
about him I learn th a t he died of the 
very complaints you mention.”—J. F. 
Snipes in Banner of Light.

Used to It.—The Chaperon: “Bishop, 
don’t  you find these gowns appear aw
fully decollette?” The Bishop: “Well, 
you must remember that I have been 
in Africa.”—Life.

Canon WUborforco says: “Let the 
believer la the communion of saints 
reverently concentrate determined 
thought upon one now in the spirit 
world whose judgment on earth he 
greatly valued; not seseking that spe
cies of intercourse which encourages 
messages spelt by raps and knocks, 
but by projection of the mind Into 
space external to itself, seeking at the 
same time communion with the Divine 
Spirit; end who shall deny the prob
ability that the loved one we seek, 
whose affections are expending in the 
fuller, freer life, beyond the grave, can 
pour into our minds a stream of guid
ing. stimulating influence? We are 
surrounded. St. Paul says, by an in
numerable cloud of witnesses. 
Amongst them are some of our closest 
and dearest—the mother who bore us. 
the father who taught us by his for
bearing love what the love of God 
must be.”

Dr. Hodgson considers that the hy
pothesis of fraud can not be seriously 
entertained. I agree with him abso
lutely. The medium has been under 
observation, much of the time under 
close observation, as to most of the 
conditions of her life, by a large num
ber of persons, eager, manay of them, 
to pounce upon any suspicious cir
cumstance, for fifteen years. During 
that time not only has there not been 
one single suspicious circumstance re
marked but .not one suggestion has 
ever been made from any quarter 
which might tend positively to ex
plain how the medium, living the ap
parent life she leads, could possibly 
collect information about so many 
sitters by natural means.—Prof. Wil
liam James in Psychological Review.

Montreal's new charter gives full 
municipal suffrage to all women who 
occupy houses subject to taxation, 
whether as lessees or as owners.

GOVERNOR TANNER ON THE COAL 
MINERS' WAR IN ILLINOIS.

“These avaraclous mine owners have 
so far forgotten their duty to society 
as to bring about this blot upon the 
fair name of our state; have gone far 
enough, yes, too far, as they had fair 
warning from me, by wire and tele
phone, that the importation of labor 
which brings to our state an unde
sirable class of citizens had to stop. 
And I say now to such, and all others, 
that this is a thing of the past; that 
it shall not be tolorated in Illinois 
while 1 am governor. These men, the 
president and officers of this company, 
who precipitated this riot by the bring
ing in of this imported labor, are guilty 
of murder, and should be, and I believe 
will be, Indicted by the grand jury of 
Macoupin county, and tried and con
victed for this heinous offense. ”>

{Subscribe now.

higher functional energies, which 
wore nevertheless always gt • initially 
existent la the so-called old. But the 
same cosmic laws will obtain cn all 
planes of manifestation We should 
then later that there will be not only 
the circulation of the vital currents 
along the nerves, as there is of blood 
in the arteries and veins, and that su
perfluous energy will be expended not 
only in muscular, mental and sensitive 
activities, but also as a result of these 
vortical motions, there will be an 
aural radiation of the finest of these 
vital mental energies, which will con
stitute the magneto, or -photo-sphere 
of the human selfhood. If suns end 
planets have atmospheres, why not 
man. the crown and glory of all suns 
and worlds? But we are not left to 
inference, though that would be suf
ficient evidence, unless the analogical 
law of the universe was broken. We 
have positive proof of this great fact; 
and the demonstration comes along 
several lines of positive evidence.

1. The first is psychometry. The psy- 
chometrlst, from a letter you have 
written, or an article you have worn, 
delineates your physical, mental and 
moral character. How? Why, you 
have Imaged yourself on these objects. 
The radiant aura from your entire be
ing has pictured you upon whatever 
you have contacted with. The cosmos

. \ is one vast picture gallery, and the 
psychometrist reads the pictures. 
Every person, every active form, Is 
painting itself thereon; through or by 
means of the law of radiation. When 
Lady Macbeth exclaimed, “Out, 
damned spot," she saw the picture of 
her own bloodthirstiness.

2. But we have another proof in the 
phenomena of telepathy. There are 
few who doubt the reality of telepathic 
communication. In this phenomenon 
we produce through our enveloping 
sphere vibrations In the all-encom
passing ether, which impinge the 
sphere of another, it may be thousands 
of miles distant, and they detect our 
thought and feel our emotions os real
ly as though we were present and ex
pressed them in person.

Between fifty and sixty years ago 
mesmerism was just coming into no
tice in this country. My first observa
tion of it disclosed the fact that the 
sensations of the subjects was extended 
beyond their physical organizations. It 
seemed to be transferred to the oper
ator, for if he was pinched or pricked 
with a pin, the subject, though dead 
asleep and heavily blinded, would 
start and complain, putting her hand 
on the very spot on her own person 
where the injury was inflicted on the 
magnettzer. But subsequent thought 
and investigation have satisfied me 
that the subject’s neryo-vltal sphere 
was extended and blended with the 
magnetizer’s. The experiments of the 
French hypnotists have proved the 
principle, and also that if inanimate 
things, like chairs, or tables, are near 
the hypnotized person, they become

some years ta study aad experiments 
with that class of persona which he 
denominated sensitives. He found 
them amenable to the influence of 
magnets. Aad also that they could 
see a sort of smoky flame radiating 
from the ends of magnets. But the 
special point I wish to notice was that 
they could see with equal clearness 
radiations from the finger ends and 
other portions of the human organiza
tion. The seeing of Relchanbach’s 
sensitives nas been supplemented and 
confirmed by scores of clairvoyants of 
this and other countries.

But let ua sum up our investiga
tions. We have found the essential 
status of Mediumshtp to he, physio
logically speaking, the predominance 
of the organic nerve system, and rel
ative subordination of the mental 
brain, resulting in the supernormal 
activity of the automatic functions of 
being. It constitutes n hypersensitive- 
ness, or what Is commonly termed ex
treme Impressibility. That Is, It Is an 
Impressibility or sensitiveness to the 
mental or psychic energies of other 
persons, to the temporary or partial 
exclusion or subjugation of their own.

But before closing the chapter your 
attention is directed to what some 
might call an exception to the doflnl- 
ttou given above. It has been suggest
ed In the statements made that there 
are some persons who are tempera
mentally so balanced as to be imprea- 
sionally susceptible, and yet perfectly 
self-controllant They are never mes
merised or in any way entranc
ed. The automatic tendencies are un
der the control of the automatic self
hood. These persons are not the tools 
nor Instruments of spirits Incarnate 
or dec&rn&te, but ore fellow laborers 
with all the noble good in all spheres 
of being. These persons are open to 
both heaven and earth—to time and 
eternity.- It is well to say that this 
condition of “Higher Medlumshlp" is 
possible to all, and is usually the r e 
sult of faithful, earnest work In the 
primary school of Medlumshlp. But 
it is the goal which all should strive 
to reach. The position where we 
shall need neither guides nor control, 
but assistants and teachers. This is 
the consummation most devoutly to 
be sought as the grand culmination of 
all forms of Medlumshlp. It is not 
the Medlumshlp of specialism, but of 
universallBm. It is not a Medlumshlp 
which has to do with persons, but 
with principles, and with persons only 
ns related principles. It hence em 
braces all persons Instead of one, or a 
few. But as I shall dwell on this 
“Higher” or Universal Medlumshlp In 
a future chapter, we will dismiss It 
now.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

Henly Brammer, Muncle, Ind. 
Gertrude Mlllspaugh, Anderson, Ind., 

Oct. 7th.
Prof. A. P. Aoserod, Portland) Ore,
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WASTED ENERGIES.

A nation mourns Its dead: Mother 
Goturahla weeps also a t the  bedside of 
hundreds of l ld a f  skeletons Malaria 
ha* fastened Its poiaonous fangs on 
thousands of America's promising 
y o e if  sooa. whose future is  blighted 
by a physical infirmity which will fol
low them to the g ra ta  There is dis
ease and death on every hand from 
Inch of life's necessities and dearth of 
ha map care. Starvation, with luxuries 
to spare? Neglect, with competent 
and willing hands ready to care for 
the sick and dying! All this in the 
name of humanity and a  humane war.

That this is poor political economy 
no one questions. That as a people 
we have little to offer as an intelligent 
solution of any of the great problems of 
life no one denies. We are all awake to 
the fhct th a t oar nation has strained 
a t a gnat and is now swallowing a 
cand. We all feel the hot flush of 
indignation as reports of ignorance, 
cupidity, mismanagement and unpar
donable indifference are day after day 
being confirmed. We are a  surprised 
people to learn that, in spite of the 
millions of dollars spent by the Red 
Cross society to make our soldiers 
comfortable, the bones of thousands 
bleach under the pitiless heavens. It 
seems that we have been helpless to 
cope with the situation, and that we 
have been obliged to stand by while 
death has mustered out company after 
company of bright-eyed boys who 
matched away to  strains of m artial 
music. They went from homes of 
plenty, under the  banner that symbol- 
ires liberty and protection, a banner 
that promised food and shelter, home 
and happiness to  sufferers in o c h e r l  
hands, but which waves today over 
the graves of our own starved and 
stricken ones whom we had not the 
wisdom to save. Peace has been de
clared but it is the cry of T w e e !  
peace! when there is no peace.9*

The heart and conscience of the na
tion has a t last been reached and nei
th er rest nor pence will come until 
the sp irit of reconstruction has fin
ished its  harmonizing work. Men 
whose heads were so turned by the 
g lare and g litter of w ar that they were 
incapable of doing anything but shout 
approval and dash m adly on. carried 
by political curren ts whose trencher-

B^ bs w aters they did not stop to  fathom  
cntil I t  closed around them a veritable 

dead sea. a re  calm ly thinking today, 
w ith  a  great grief a t their heart, and 
are  looking through tear-dimmed eyes 
a t th e  wreckage about them. Women 
who came te  the front, full of enthusi
asm hi w hat to  them  seemed a  
righteous cause, and who have 
work ed w ithout ceasing to  s till the 
cries of hunger, pain and  despair upon 
th e  tented Arid, a re  dum b w ith aston
ishm ent as  the  appalling*waste of en
ergy appears to  them : and many have 
laid  down th e  work, too heartsick and  
discouraged to  proceed  further.

W e may fix th e  blam e wherever we 
pirn it . we may punish whom we w ill, 
h u t th is  fhct w ill rem ain, th a t  our na
tion  needs an  intelligent m other. Lack 
of organisation of w om an's forces is 
the prim e factor in  th e  needless suf
fering  of the soldiers she has furnished 
to r  battle, and  a lso  in  th e  ever-present 
m isery in  tim es o f pence. To woman
kind m ore th an  to  men have fallen

n c

the details of life. Her ability to man
age them has peculiarly fitted her for 
the work of overseeing and executing 
and will yet make her a first-class po
litical economist if she bring her ex
perience to bear in that direction: 
notwithstanding the fact that her ex
ecutive power has been restricted 
largely to domestic life and that she 
has mostly been concerned with the 
preparation of food and the construc
tion of clothing for her family. With 
such limited experience it is not to  be 
wondered at that her first thought in 
time of war was to provide something 
for the soldiers to eat and wear, and 
that she started at once to collect 
funds to make purchases with, instead 
of devising ocher ways and means to 
meet the requirements of the men. 
From the domestic beggar which she 
has always been, with a  further tu tor
age as church beggar, she naturally 
M l into the idea of begging to  help 
the nation take care of its  soldiers. 
She has been so accustomed to  all 
kinds of charity measures that it never 
occurred to her th a t she had the power 
to  bring Un£ie Sam to  his senses re
garding his duty to  his children.

This tremendous expenditure of 
force in a  wrong direction is pitiful. 
It is a wasted force that leaves wom
an  more than ever helpless to  play the 
part in national affairs that she was 
designed for. F or a  comparatively 
trifling sum she could have thorough
ly organized bands of women nurses 
in spite of the pronunciainent© a t 
W ashington th a t ~no women are 
wanted In th is war." She could have 
paid female agents to  find out existing 
conditions in the camps. She could 
have sen t committees of women to  
W ashington and have kept th a n  there 
until Uncle Sam provided things nec
essary to  the welfare of the  men he 
called from their comfortable homes, 
and  until he employed th e  bands of 
women nurses organized for th e  relief 
of suffering th a t is sure to  follow in 
war. She could have placed female 
overseers in the hospitals and camps 
whose dally duty should have been 
to  find out in  detail ju st what was 
needed and report the same to  a  com
mittee on supplies, and th is  committee 
on supplies should have been placed 
in a  position to  draw th e  same from 
the nation's storehouse of plenty. I t  
is woman's province to  care for the 
helpless, but her forces should be 
massed. She should command, not 
b eg  She need no longer waste energy 
begging for the ballot w ith which to  
express h e r will. She needs to  organ
ise as am intelligent helper, bring her 
concentrated power to  bear upon the 
lad d ers  of our national destiny and 
thus have a  voice in governmental af
fairs. Both in  time of war and in time 
o f pence hum an suffering cam be sys
tematically overcome by woman's in
genuity devising means of employ
ing talent and distribu ting  supplies.

Some one has said: 't in e  thorn of 
experien ce is w orth a  whole wilder
ness of warming." Let ns take the  les
son th is  experience has given and pro
ceed a t once to  organize fo r th e  edu
cation o f each o ther fo r th e  fu rther
ance of the public good and the  pur
pose of meeting em ergencies which 
always w ill exist un til we live under 
th e  full light of the  new age. Let us 
w aste no more energy In begging a  
meagre supply of broad Inadequate to

the exigencies of the case or in beg 
ging the right of franchise, rather let 
os pre-empt our ova claims Let us 
eserciqp our right of government by 
teaching oar brothers the "more ex
cellent way." Let us be ready with 
sack practical suggestions in all hours 
of our country's need that our wisdom 
will be a law unto him. He will then 
beseech us to come to his help. He 
will want "all women" in the next 
war. for it can be turned into a war 
against inhannonies and the spirit of 
revenge and our nation shall no more 
mourn the untimely death of its chil
dren. In that hour peace shall be de
clared without the shedding of blood. 
The hungry of all nations shall be 
fed. their bodies clothed, and their 
suffering be promptly relieved as such 
influence will spread like a contagion 
If we do ibis, our boys have not died 
in vain. If not. woe to our nation as 
It continues to purchase wisdom at 
the fearful cost of human life.

Woe to womankind., who is herself 
the substance of life, if she persists 
in wasting it through ignorance and 
misdirection of her power! The na
tion's children are hers, she bore them. 
Hers is the right to demand their 
proper care under all circumstances, 
and hers the eternal disgrace if she 
sits supinely by and permits their 
cries to go unheeded. Having "learn
ed of her husband at home" that he is 
not the power to manage the family, 
let her come to the fore with the wis
dom born of centuries of experience, 
gather the babes of the world to her 
bosom, and demand for them homes, 
shelter, food, dodung  education, love 
and all the word implies. Let her in
augurate the reign of Mother-God.— 
Cora A. Morse, in Coming Light.

WEIGHED AND FOUND WANTING.

SOME TERSE WARNINGS AND 
QUESTIONINGS

By the Rev. Madison C. Peters. Pas
to r of Btooaningdale Reformed 

Church.

W here is then the blessedness ye spake
of?—GaL iv. l a
Our text, addressed to the Galatian 

Christians, may be translated. "What 
has then become of your former bless
edness? W hy are you not as happy 
now as you once were?" The church 
had grown cold. And we may with 
propriety pu t th is question to  every 
congregation. The love th a t once 
made your labor in the  church delight
ful is gone.

A want of religious cajoymeDt is an 
evidence of a departed blessedness. 
Most of us have all the fears and none 
of the Joys of religion- We do ik k  
of our duties under the disagreeable 
idea that God expects it  of us.

When our duties become privileges, 
then we m ay know that we are serving 
God aright. He who serves God 
through fear of hdL or hope of heav
en. serves Him for the loaves and 
fishes. Are your reitgkms duties a bur- 
dew to  you?

Religious feeling Is good, hut it is 
good for nothing until i t  has a feeling 
in the  pocket, w ith a  resolution moved 
by a  consecrated heart to  give out of 
tout income to  th e  support of God's 
house in  pro portion to  your income.
E V I D E N C E  O F  R E T R O G R E S S I O N .

Another evidence of your departed 
Messedness you w in find in  your giv
ing less to the cause of Christ than  yon 
used to. T he tone of the  words fol
lowing my text does not heroken spe
cial open-handedness «m the  part of 
the  Galatians, and Paul h in ts ax lib
erality once displayed hot nour de
clined from.

The goods th a t God has given you 
a re  to  be laid  out for th e  good of o th
ers; sacred tru c e  nut to  he

hoarded, lavishly aqaaadmi. mr m h  
teWT to be eajt^ec. In* m i r w j ?  
be emptored for the glory ot Got i  
is not r id  who lays p  — ^  
only who lays out much

We are willing enough that Ghr« 
should have been crcclied for m 
we are angered at the thought of 
crecified for Him. Dr. Heron 
thrilling "Message of Jesus la x=n g 
Wealth." thus sums up the 
God is caliiag today for able me* 
are willing to be financially J uUfoc 
in order to establish the w if e  ma
ke* on a golden rule He is
ing for noble women who are vfltjm 
to be socially crucified to make mtaetr 
the agency for uplifting ^
crushing the poor, ignorant and mat

A STIRRING APPPKAL
It is for this work that God «agi| 

anoint you. O Christian bashssB net 
of America! History has never pre
sented to men an opporcaaity rich* 
than yours. You can make the a d s  
as sacred as the church. Ton eax rate 
the whir of industrial wheels Eke w  
muse of worship. Ton can he izignj 
of the noblest chivalry the world hu 
ever seen, nor going forth "to pBt—e 
the tomb of a buried God." as B nti 
said of the crusaders c? Richard lam- 
heart. but to fulfil the commands tf 
the eternal Christ

Still another evidence—whet w* 
make little or no progress in the Krin* 
life. There is no such thing as a »a- 
tionary state in human experience. T* 
must advance or recede.

Salvation is a growth—ii consist ii 
the curing of an  and the perfecting 
of nature. What saves a sod is tie 
application of truth to human fife an£ 
character in soeh a way as to c u ?  
righteousness and true holiness, k 
your soul evolved, developed, senesan 
cultivated, grown, ripened an i  rack
ing out after the pm Tertian off Christ 
nature?

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT If? 
PLEASANT PARK. CLIN

TON. IOWA.

Whereas. Sufficient pledges iavt 
been seemed from persons of knort 
financial responsibility no cover tie 
SLiftfi of mortgage indebtedness wkiri 
has so long rested over the real bsh  
of the Mississippi Valley SrcrnnalHS 
association a t O m m  la.:

Be It Resolved. By the member if 
said association, assembled in fit 
Pleasant Park andironum. Schue? 
evening. Aug. 2K for a JiMe?
cf rejoicing. Thai we hereby arknew- 
edgr our obligations to Dr. Q. G. W. 
Adams of Dubuque. l a .  for i s  riney 
initiation of the  movement new ?r 
happily culminated and bear our re* 
timony that its success is largely dra 
to  his persevering scdhltations anf 
generous personal kuarioss: thse* 
fore, be it

Resolved. That we tender Brasher 
Adams our fraternal gratitude and be
speak for him many years cf increas
ing usefulness In the private and pro
fessional walks o f daRy life.

Resolved. That the secretary d  flu 
association be requested m ferrarfi a 
certified ropy cf these resolutions la 
Dr. Adams, spread same i p n  the re- 
o ids of th e  association for the sensor, 
of and far a  t ty  no the sp iroa 
papers.

Selfish use cf medrumsiup s  «re 
tempmems. and is equal t r  having ere 
tempt for those that ronrrtd k  ih d  
is met with a  like attitude from flu 
controllers, with results ctaspstibh 
therewith .

TRACT 50. L
PSTUK1U — my Idfiu WM
la c .  a  se r ie s  c f  ^ ' r i t u a l  *ss*t > «

oanptrfidc with 'he jftiln uijig f  
Oh. Price. I I  cf®*': 2k SttS 3fi. £$><
tre  re



6 TH E LIGH T O F T R U TH .

WA8TED ENERGIES.

A nation mourns its dead! Mother 
Columbia weeps also at the bedside of 
hundreds of living skeletons. Malaria 
has fastened its poisonous fangs on 
thousands of America's promising 
young sons, whose future is blighted 
by a  physical infirmity which will fol
low them to the grave. There is dis
ease and death on every hand from 
lack of life's necessities and dearth of 
human care. Starvation, with luxuries 
to spare! Neglect, with competent 
and willing hands ready to care for 
the sick and dying! All this in the 
name of humanity and a humane war.

That this is poor political economy 
no one questions. That as a people 
we have little to offer as an intelligeut 
solution of any of the great problems of 
life no one denies. We are all awake to* 
the fact that our nation has strained 
at a gnat and is now swallowing a 
camel. We all feel the hot flush of 
indignation as reports of ignorance, 
cupidity, mismanagement and unpar
donable Indifference are day after day 
being confirmed. We are a surprised 
people to learn that, in spite of the 
millions of dollars spent by the Red 
Cross society to make our soldiers, 
comfortable, the bones of thousands 
bleach under the pitiless heavens. I t  
seems that we have been helpless to 
cope with the situation, and that we- 
have been obliged to stand by while 
death has mustered out company after 
company of bright-eyed boys who 
marched away to strains of martial 
music. They went from homes of 
plenty, under the banner that symbol
izes liberty and protection, a banner 
that promised food and shelter, home* 
and happiness to sufferers in other 
hands, but which waves today over 
the graves of our own starved and 
stricken ones whom we had not the 
wisdom to save. Peace has been de
clared but it is the cry of “Peace! 
peace! when there is no peace."

The heart and conscience of the na
tion has at last been reached and nei
ther rest nor peace will come until 
the spirit of reconstruction has fin
ished its harmonizing work. Men 
whose heads were so turned by the 
glare and glitter of war that they were 
incapable of doing anything but shout 
approval and dash madly on, carried 
by political currents whose treacher

ous waters they did not stop to fathom 
^until it closed around them a veritable 

dead sea, are calmly thinking today, 
with a great grief at their heart, and 
are looking through tear-dimmed eyes 
at the wreckage about them. Women 
who came to the front, full of enthusi
asm in what to them seemed a 
righteous cause, and who have 
worked without ceasing to still the 
cries of hunger, pain and despair upon 
the tented field, are dumb with aston
ishment as the appalling^waste of en
ergy appears to them; and many have 
laid down the work, too heartsick and 
discouraged to proceed further.

We may fix the blame wherever we 
please, we may punish whom we will, 
but this fact will remain, that our na
tion needs an intelligent mother. Lack 
of organization of woman’s forces is 
the prime factor in the needless suf
fering of the soldiers she has furnished 
for battle, and also in the ever-present 
misery in times of peace. To woman
kind more than to men have fallen

the details of life. Her ability to man
age them has peculiarly fitted her for 
the work of overseeing and executing 
and will yet make her a first-class po
litical economist if she bring her ex
perience to bear in that direction; 
notwithstanding the fact that her ex
ecutive power has been restricted 
largely to domestic life and that she 
has mostly been concerned with the 
preparation of food and the construc
tion of clothing for her family. With 
such limited experience it is not to be 
wondered at that her first thought in 
time of war was to provide something 
for the soldiers to eat and wear, and 
that she started at once to collect 
funds to make purchases with, instead 
of devising other ways and means to. 
meet the requirements of the men. 
From the domestic beggar which she 
has always been, with a further tutor
age as church beggar, she naturally 
fell into the idea of begging to help 
the nation take care of its soldiers. 
She has been so accustomed to all 
kinds of charity measures that it never 
occurred to her that she had the power 
to bring Unfcle Sam to his senses re
garding his duty to his children.

This tremendous expenditure of 
force in a wrong direction is pitiful. 
It is a wasted force that leaves wom
an more than ever helpless to play the 
part in national affairs that she was 
designed for. For a comparatively 
trifling sum she could have thorough
ly organized bands of women nurses 
in spite of the pronunciamento at 
Washington that “no women are 
wanted In this war." She could have 
paid female agents to And out existing 
conditions in the camps. She could 
have sent committees of women to 
Washington and have kept them there 
until Uncle Sam provided things nec
essary to the welfare of the men he 
•called from their comfortable homes, 
and until he employed the bands of 
women nurses organized for the relief 
of suffering that is sure to follow in 
war. She could have placed female 
overseers in the hospitals and camps 
whose daily duty should have been 
to find out in detail just what was 
needed and report the same to a com
mittee on supplies, and this committee 
on supplies should have been placed 
in a position to draw the same from 
the nation’s storehouse of plenty. It 
is woman’s province to care for the 
helpless, but her forces should be 
massed. She should command, not 
beg. She need no longer waste energy 
begging for the ballot with which to 
•express her will. She needs to organ
ize as an intelligent helper, bring her 
•concentrated power to bear upon the 
molders of our national destiny and 
thus have a voice in governmental af
fairs. Both In time of war and in time 
of peace human suffering can be sys
tematically overcome by woman's in
genuity in devising means of employ
ing talent and distributing supplies.

Some one has said: “One thorn of 
experience is worth a whole wilder
ness of warning." Let us take the les
son this experience has given and pro
ceed at once to organize for the edu
cation of each other for the further
ance of the public good and the pur
pose of meeting emergencies which 
always will exist until we live under 
the full light of the new age. Let us 
waste no more energy in begging a 
meagre supply of bread inadequate to

the exigencies of the case or in beg
ging the right of franchise, rather let 
us pre-empt our own claims. Let us 
exercise our right of government by 
teaching our brothers the “more ex
cellent way." Let us be ready with 
such practical suggestions in all hours 
of our country's need that our wisdom 
will be a law unto him. He will then 
beseech us to come to his help. He 
will want “all women" in the next 
war, for it can be turned into a war 
against inharmonies and the spirit of 
revenge and our nation shall no more 
mourn the untimely death of its chil
dren. In that hour peace shall be de
clared without the shedding of blood. 
The hungry of all nations shall be 
fed, their bodies clothed, and their 
suffering be promptly relieved as such 
influence will spread like a contagion. 
If we do thiB, our boys have not died 
in vain. It not, woe to our nation as 
it continues to purchase wisdom at 
the fearful cost of human life.

Woe to womankind,, who is herself 
the substance of life, if she persists 
in wasting it through ignorance and 
misdirection of her power! The na
tion’s children are hers, she bore them. 
Hers is the right to demand their 
proper care under all circumstances, 
and hers the eternal disgrace if she 
sits supinely by and permits their 
cries to go unheeded. Having “learn
ed of her husband at home" that he is 
not the power to manage the family, 
let her come to the fore with the wis
dom born of centuries of experience, 
gather the babes of the world to her 
bosom, and demand for them homes, 
shelter, food, clothing, education, love 
and all the word implies. Let her in
augurate the reign of Mother-God.— 
Cora A. Morse, in Coming Light.

WEIGHED AND FOUND WANTING.

SOME TERSE WARNINGS AND 
QUESTIONINGS

By the Rev. Madison C. Peters, Pas
tor of Bloomingdale Reformed 

Church.

hoarded, lavishly squandered, nor •*. 
flsbly to be enjoyed, but generously to 
be employed for the glory of God. & 
is not rich who lays up much, but fc* 
only who lays out much.

We are willing enough that Christ 
should have been crucified for ub. b«  
we are angered at the thought of beti| 
crecifled for Him. Dr. Heron, in bln 
thrilling “Message of Jesus to Men of 
Wealth," thus sums up the situation. 
God is calling today for able men who 
are willing to be financially crucified 
in order to establish the world’s mar
ket on a golden rule basis. He Is call
ing for noble women who are willing 
to be socially crucified to make society 
the agency for uplifting instead of 
crushing the poor, ignorant and weak.

A STIRRING APPPEAL.
It is for this work that God would 

anoint you, 0 Christian business men 
of America! History has never pre
sented to men an opportunity richer 
than yours. You can make the market 
as sacred as the church. You can make 
the whir of industrial wheels like tue 
music of worship. You can be knigmi 
of the noblest chivalry the world hag 
ever seen, not going forth “to recover 
the tomb of a buried God," as Ruskln 
said of the crusaders of Richard Lion- 
heart, but to fulfil the commands of 
the eternal Christ.

Still another evidence—when we 
make little or no progress in the Divine 
life. There is no such thing as a sta
tionary state in human experience. We 
must advance or recede.

Salvation is a growth—it consists in 
the curing of sin and the perfecting 
of nature. What saves a soul is the 
application of truth to human life and 
character in such a way as to create 
righteousness and true holiness. Is 
your soul evolved, developed, educated, 
cultivated, grown, ripened and reach
ing out after the perfection of Christ’s 
nature? _________

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT MT.
PLEASANT PARK, CLIN

TON, IOWA.

Where is then the blessedness ye spake
of?—Gal. iv. 15.
Our text, addressed to the Galatian 

Christians, may be translated, “What 
has then become of your former bless
edness? Why are you not as happy 
now as you once were?" The church 
had grown cold. And we may with 
propriety put this question to every 
congregation. The love that once 
made your labor in the church delight
ful is gone.

A want of religious enjoyment is an 
evidence of a departed blessedness. 
Most of us have all the fears and none 
of the joys of religion. We do most 
of our duties under the disagreeable 
idea that God expects it of us.

When our duties become privileges, 
then we may know that we are serving 
God aright. He who serves God 
through fear of hell, or hope of heav
en, serves Him for the loaves and 
fishes. Are your religious duties a bur
den to you?

Religious feeling is good, but it is 
good for nothing until it has a feeling 
in the pocket, with a resolution moved 
by a consecrated heart to give out of 
your income to the support of God's 
house in proportion to your income.
EVIDENCE OF RETROGRESSION.

Another evidence of your departed 
blessedness you will find in your giv
ing less to the cause of Christ than you 
used to. The tone of the words fol
lowing my text does not betoken spe
cial open-handedness on the part of 
the Galatians, and Paul hints at lib
erality once displayed but now de
clined from.

The goods that God has given you 
are to be laid out for the good of oth
ers; sacred trusts not to he greedily

Whereas, Sufficient pledges have 
been secured from persons of known 
financial responsibility to cover the 
$4,500 of mortgage indebtedness which 
has so long rested over the real estate 
of the Mississippi Valley Spiritualists’ 
association at. Clinton, la.;

Be it Resolved, By the members of 
said association, assembled in Mt. 
Pleasant Park auditorium, Sunday 
evening, Aug. 28, 1898, for a jubilee 
of rejoicing. That we hereby acknowl
edge our obligations to Dr. 0. G. W. 
Adams of Dubuque, la., for hi3 timely 
initiation of the movement now so 
happily culminated and bear our tes
timony that its success is largely due 
to his persevering solicitations and 
generous personal donations; there
fore, be it

Resolved, That we tender Brother 
Adams our fraternal gratitude and be
speak for him many years of increas
ing usefulness in the private and pro
fessional walks of daily life.

Resolved, That the secretary of the 
association be requested to forward a 
certified copy of these resolutions to 
Dr. Adams, spread same upon the rec
ords of the association for the season 
of 1898, and for a copy to the spiritual 
papers.

Selfish use of mediumship is con
temptuous, and is equal to having con
tempt for those that control it, which 
is met with a like attitude from the 
controllers, with results compatible 
therewith.

TRACT NO. 1,
PSYCHIC PRO BLEM S-By Lilian Whit
ing. A series of Spiritual essays on sub

jects-. compatible with the philosophy of 
ITPo. Price. 10 cents; 25. SI.75: 50. $2 50- 
m  $5. v.. \
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A VERIFICATION.

For some time I  h are  been trying 
to discover the law of materialization. 
We will not go bach of the  fact, into 
useless, worn-out speculation, to  ash 
if there is such a  th ing  as materializa
tion. This I know to  be a  fact. This 
mach nettled. I was curious to  know 
how it was done. Most people claim, 
I think, that the power to  materialize 
is drawn from the medium. Many 
claim (I have heard materializing me
diums claim th is), th a t the force was 
taken from both the medium and the 
sitters.

We are all acquainted with the fact 
that the same medium can no t secure 
as fall demonstrations for one person 
as he or she can for some other one 
person.

The explanation invariably is. “the 
conditions are no t right.** And this 
very explanation has led me to  won
der what conditions are needed. How 
should they be to  be just right?

If a photographer took excellent pic
tures one day and very poor ones the 
next, and made no explanation further 
than this, “the conditions are not 
right," we would not pay for the poor 
pictures, and we would ask why he 
did not inform him self on w hat the 
proper conditions should be. and then 
have them

In dealing in photography we are 
handling m aterial things, and there
fore can experiment until we know the 
“conditions." In  dealing w ith spirit 
manifestations we are handling, so to  
speak, the intangible, and therefore 
our investigations m ust be more slow 
and laborious.

But we are. as the hum an race, fast 
rising out of the  darkness of past 
stages of development. We are  com
ing up to  a  knowledge of things here
tofore considered intangible. We are 
close onto the era  of open doors be
tween the m aterial world, as repre
sented by the body which houses us, 
and the spirit world. But we must 
all keep moving, if we wish to  pro
gress. -

We have learned th a t disembodied 
spirits can “come back" in a m ater
ialised form, under certain  conditions. 
Now when we learn what these con
ditions are. then we have made a gi
gantic stride  forward for the whole 
human race. In following out the 
theory th a t  the sp irit who comes to  
materialize draw s th e  particles used 
from the  medium or the sitters. I 
found a  serious stum bling block in 
the fact th a t when they dematerialize 
they very rap id ly  sink away. I have 
held a  spirit hand until it melted, so 
to speak, in my grasp.

Now if  th e  m aterial were material, 
if i t  were earth ly  substance, taken 
from liv ing  people, where does it go. 
and how does it disappear?

It is said th a t sea w ater contains 
gold, though we can not see i t  o r feel 
i t  I t is said th a t spirits take the ma
terial from the atmosphere about tu
ft Is trine that we take our m aterial 
bodies from the earth and s ir  and 
water. A spark  of life is struck. A 
sew spirit center established, and th a t 
spirit has the power within itself to  
draw to itself, from the elements, the 
wherewithal! to build him self up into 
i  6-foot n sa  And not only a  6-foot 
body, bat a  mind and w ill o f trem en
dous force. So no miracle would be 
pertormtid if the spirit could clothe 
itself from the air.

But If th is  Is the process they  m ust 
possess th e  power a lso  to  so dissipate 
ths particles th u s  ussd  and  return

them to their original elements as to 
leave no trace. Again, were the seance 
room so tight that the temperature 
shall be high, and the air impure with 
many breathing, the m a 1 i rati ot?
will be poor.

Which would argue, then, that it 
was from the oxygen of the atmos
phere tha t the power to materialize 
was drawn.

All these points 1 have studied over, 
and had begun to discard them alL I 
had come to believe that spirit 
within itself all power and possibili
ties. We speak of it as the mind, as 
the wilL I t  is the person, the imper
ishable. the identity clothed here in 
flesh and bone, the spirit.

And now comes the point a t which 
I have been driving. In your article 
on “Psychic Photography," Comman
dant Tegrad proves, as he says, that 
“thought is an action of luminous 
force, which can project form."

His experiments have settled this 
point, and therefore have opened the 
way for us to  take a step up on the 
rounds of the ladder of fact, of knowl
edge. A camera does not photograph 
something where nothing is. His 
thought had made the form of a bottle, 
and the camera caught it.

I have seen spirit forms come out 
empty-handed, and with their open 
palms spread above the carpet 
“weave*** great billowy webs of lace. 
Webs of a lacy stuff that they could 
throw over my head, and which 
draped down about my face. This spirit 
“projected the form" of the material, 
in other words made it, ju st as the 
thought of Commandant Tegrad pro
jected the bottle and the cane. And 
in the same way as the spirit made 
the webs of lace, so. too. they must 
make the forms in which they appear. 
They give to  them substance, as we 
know by handling them. And they 
fashion them so th a t their friends 
shall recognize them.

Now the question arises, why the 
tem perature or the sitters should re
tard materialization. Impure air acts 
on the nerves of the sitters, and is 
very injurious. And “thought. . . an 
acting, luminous force.** as much in 
the body as out. perhaps, acts on every 
other thought. We are all acted on 
by others, and so. too. must be the 
spirits tha t come to  materialize.

Our thought must be a force to draw 
them on. or to  drive them back. This 
is as it seems to me. Now who will 
take up the subject and so experiment 
on i t  th a t mediums shall understand 
w hat “conditions** are needed, just as 
well as the photographer understands 
the laws under which he works. The 
world is waiting for this.

MAUD MEREDITH

L IQ U ID  A I R

I t has been found difficult to con
fine liquid air for transportation. Mr. 
Tripler, the inventor, has succeeded 
in transporting  it  from New York to 
Boston and Washington, keeping it 
from evaporation for 36 hours, and 
now claims tha t it can be handled 
w ithout danger if the gases are not 
confined. If by chance the tops of the 
cans were entirely closed, the fluid 
would explode with terrific force, a 
gallon being sufficient to wreck a 
building of the strongest construction. 
Yet i t  may be dipped with an ordinary 
cup and poured from one vessel into 
another as one pours water: but if a 
tin  dipper which had been immersed 
in liquid a ir for a  few seconds should 
be dropped, it would shatter like glass

What Is it, we may property ask. 
that science means by the term “ab
normal mind?** The discrimination Is 
on the whole a vital one to humanity, 
and yet the state year by year finds 
it more difficult, as also more import
ant. to decide which of men and ani
mals should be placed beyond the op
portunity of doing harm. The relation 
between crime and insanity yearly be
comes better understood, but both of 
these are closely involved with health 
in a way that makes the discrimination 
difficult. To the judge in trials for 
suspected crimes responsibility is the 
all-important question for determina
tion. and in practice this is not seldom 
quite impossible. The criterion here is 
an ethical one: Does the accused know 
the difference between right and 
wrong? Has he. as a part of his mind, 
that “moral sense" upon which Shaftes
bury laid so much stress 200 years ago. 
and if he has it in the average degree, 
does there exist in his nature that pro
portion between conscience and desire, 
arising respectively from soul and 
body, necessary for resistance to the 
temptations which bodily or biologic 
needs force upon it? This criterion 
applies to such cases of doubtful ab
normality of mind as lead, or apt to 
lead, to fractures of the social justice 
and the rights of men. Another cri
terion of deranged mind is to be found 
in a departure from the average men
tality of general humanity. The 
healthy average man does certain 
things in certain ways; the alienated 
mind, with other or even with like life- 
purpose. does similar things in other 
ways, and we term him mad. But it 
is only from our one arbitrary view
point that one can say properly that 
the actions of the deranged are less in 
worth than those of the average man. 
The Eskimo thinks the Parisian de
ranged, and could even a  seer of an
cient Nineveh spend a  week around 
lower Broadway, who will say that he 
would not think.

In attempting to define the differ
ence between the normal and abnor
mal mind we have come as a final 
criterion to something a t least theoret
ically more satisfactory than either 
of the preceding considerations. As 
an individual and with only individual 
responsibilities and duties the de
ranged man’s conduct may be as sat
isfactory and complete as that of one 
classed empirically as sane. But 
turning to  the vast social conscious
ness of which this willing subject is 
part, inquiring in what degree of har
mony this person's life-purposes stand 
therewith, and the discrepancy a t once 
is seen, his lack, the nature of Mb in
ward dissonance, the reason for his 
life none too much confined. Human
ity's consciousness, too, has purposes 
and plans, and they proceed inevitably 
to their grand fulfillment. It is be
cause the purposes of this suspected 
person (and whether free agent or au
tomaton matters not here) run coun
ter to this evolutionary current, that 
unavoidably he is overwhelmed and 
forced beneath and drowned. Neither 
anatomical nor physiological nor 
psychological nor yet personal, in a 
sense, is the deranged subject’s de
fect, but it is sociological and against 
the evolving purpose of the race. Any 
given case may, of course, be defective 
in each of these respects as most are in 
some of them, but the defect essential 
to abnormality certainly finds its place 
relating far outside the individual in 
the complex intention of the race, be 
that intention moral or unmoral, 
racial or cosmologic, ill or good. This 
is the one unrelative standard by 
which all vital subjects may be judged. 
To be insane is to be out of tune, not

w  Mo t h e r s  Milk. For 4 0  V  
Years the leading Brand. A
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with the laws of psychology or of 
physiology, nor yet of the state, but 
with a broader and more essential 
tendency—the purpose of the world, 
it may be of the universe.

LEPROSY IS NOT HEREDITARY.

That leprosy is a contagious disease 
is unanimously admitted by the best 
authorities, but the exact manner of 
its contagion is certainly difficult to 
understand. There are many exam
ples of persons living for years in the 
most intimate family relations with 
lepers and remaining unaffected. And 
often but one member of me family 
will acquire the disease.

On the other hand, the history of 
the disease in different parts of the 
world shows that it never originates 
spontaneously, but that its origin can 
always be traced to human importa
tion. There are also a very large num
ber of recorded cases where leprosy 
has resulted from a single contact of 
an abraded surface with some lesion 
or secretion of an affected individual.

These apparently contradictory facts 
must be explained on the theory that 
some peculiar inherent predisposition 
which exists only in a limited number 
of individuals, is necessary for the de
velopment of this strange disease. 
There is no reason to believe that lep
rosy is a hereditary disease.—North 
American Review.

A PARABLE.
The cheese-mites asked how the cheese got 

there.
And -warmly debated the  m atter:

The Orthodox said th a t i t  came from the 
air.

And th e  H eretics said from the p latter.
They argued it  long and they argued it 

strong.
And I  hear they are arguing It now;

B ut o f an  the choice spirits who lived in 
the  cheese.

Not one of them  thought o f a  cow.
—Conan Doyle.

5 DROPS’ FRIENDS.
At least a  million and a quarter of true 

honest friends, who have proven its  never 
failed m erit, are only too willing to  shout 
i ts  praises fa r  and near. This must appeal 
to  you. A m il l io n  and a  quarter o f people 
can not all be mistaken. 5 DROPS* 
FRIENDS are  found in  every s ta te  of the 
Union and in every clime. The Doctor, the 
Lawyer, th e  Banker, the Merchant, the 
Mechanic and the F arm er all unite in one 
joyous JU B IL E E  OF THANKS to r  “5 
DROPS.** 5 DROPS may be ju st the 
friend you have long sought. Given the 
opportunity it  will remove th a t BURDEN 
O F SORROW in your home. I t  is the  EN
EMY o f Disease, but the  CONQUERING 
HERO fo r H ealth and Happiness. Help 
us to  make be tte r known th is  FRIEND 
and SAVIOR of the Sick and Suffering. If 
happily you are strong and well, let some 
poor suffering friend know what “5 
DROPS** has done fo r others and will do 
for them. The le tte rs published on page 
14 m ust convince the most skeptical o f the 
Marvelous Powers of th is  “ TH E GREAT
EST OF ALL HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES."

I
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TWO PICTURE*.
A law s iM M  alter 11 •'dock os 

the s o n to f  to Oct lM  a telephone 
BMMfi froH the resaetcry aaaoaneed 
that Fred M d  had c o s s t u d  mA  
d4e hy A o S t it  os t k  grave to Ms 
(orscr wife Is Fostoria. O.

Xotbtag staitfiag about this, to 
m m . because men a a l r o s e s  are 
dots* such tfctogs s « r  day, h s t there 
is a  peetdiar tint to thia pktore to 
death. For year* tLw auliMi was a 
re!, knows figure is Fostoria. lie took 
pride fa M a g  called a atrikisg retes- 
Mu m  Is  Btemarck. He was 7t years 
to age. a  Genoa* to frugal baJviti. 
who for year* was employed aboot the 
borne asd hash to Es'Beeretirr Fob- 
ter, asd a large part to his earing* 
were credited to him is the eoseers 
which flaally blew«p asd burled Foster 
asd scores to other sms is  fsaseiaJ 
nris. Hoick's little ears lags west the 
same way asd he has sever ceased to 
worry over bis loss, asd has fsp o r' 
tosed asd demanded to Mr. Foster bis 
money. The aaoraisg to his death he 
called os the ex-secretary to the trees' 
ary asd demanded his mamej, eaylag 
that ssies* he got it Mr. Foster would 
sever see hiai again.

Well, he dids't get it asd he vest 
away to bis tod frail's p e r t and shot 
himself. Is bis posset was found a note 
written is Germaa givfag directions 
for bis burial, asd charging Mr. Foster 
with being his s s r k m .

A few hours after this tragedy oe- 
csrrod d a u e t y  M. Depew stood upon 
the great stage to the AsCftoriuts the
atre is  Chicago before as  audience 
that packed the bsfldisg to m fO atV s 
asd aaldst tremendous applause 
stated that it was so t in the power 
to the faunas salad to hare conceived 
the wonderful and beoedeiaJ changes 
which were to succeed t i  e two years 
following m  From industrial pa 
n f a h  has come induotrlaJ activity, 
and throughout the land the Mwdagt 
to increased and i s m a d s t  prosperity 
asd happiness were everywhere ap
parent.

Is the presence to such a iilsrrihlt 
faafaronade as this weU may thiskers 
passe asd ask whither the drift to the 
tide? The Light to Truth sets over 
sen last the staged srjffceteuey asd 
rnaudHs Ca*aari*as to Depew asd the 
usthiabisg hordes who flatter round 
the false light to Ms isietlectual tas
ters. the weird, wordless tragedy is  
the Fostoria cemetery- The cause* 
leading up to it are dominant and 
fasmaaent sad eves were this not 
true, the fact that suck a miserable 
end as flwieks' css be, indicates the 
false foundation to the system safer 
which it occurred

dad what must be the frwiisga to 
Foster is  the presence to as irrms 
tioa such as this tod Gerama made 
with a last brasth? Coeseteseelese

■slss a  legacy snch ss  fho t Mf npM-
M r Vmmm A private le tter fr* 
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t M II iMIM na tiedH  la
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the eossssos
I UK FRAUD

VIA.
The California. Stale flpl/it, 

socistios, according to frew t  
■■as's report of proceedings ., has takes •t*pa to secure proto to charges to 
fraud made against certain asediuaas 
hoidisg-fts certificate* to  ordination 
w  other etdor»  an id These charges 
were amde by Mrs. M h  Achfesteger 
•H to t to the Liberator, osd  W. E 
2®**e a a ' * citizen to  Ban Francisco.

requested to supply proofs to 
her charge Mrs. Bchletonger replied to 
*-Le association: "V list would you cos- 
aider evidence sufheient to costviet of 
fraud?" This is as far as progress 

bee* made is  that direction, the 
"jf'/Ax v t k k  

guite properly ought to  have bow is  
fhe editor's pocsecelon before she jm h  
the charges.

F. C d en as  being asked to pre- 
pa-re a statement etabracing chargee 
to fraud made by him is  the columns 

<he Liberator, replied in a s  evasive 
ssanser, which led the board to  con
clude tha t Mr. Coleman had bees ta lk 
ing through his hat, and the asoocia- 
tioa adopted the following:

Whereas, certain charges have bee® 
published in the Liberator again* me
diums ordained or endoried by this 
sasodstjobj and

v.'i^resat the officer* to  the Califor
nia State Spiritualists' association 
ta re  demanded the positive proto to 
the accusations made by Mrs. ftchle»- 
inger asd  Mr. W. el Coleman, asd  

Whereas, the director* have I o n  
called whether f-causing some to  t f a  
members from L5b to  2S9 mile* to 
travel) to  obtain th is proto—a id  yet 
none is offered except the bare aaser- 
tio is  already referred to—therefore, 
be it

He*o|ved th a t is  the absence to  the 
proto demanded by this board th a t it 
is a  reasonable conclusion th a t the 
charges are unfounded and Incapable 
to being substantiated 

Resolved, that is  order to give the 
accusers further opportunity to prove 
their charges, this meeting will be ad
journed to  Saturday. Xov. 5. and if 
such proto is not then offered, ft may 
be reasonably concluded th a t they are 
unfounded.
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A DOOM IX HTPOCRUY.
Canada has voted on prohibition, 

and by s  slight majority carried the 
measure. The morals to  the Domin
ion v M become corrupted to  exact 
proportion to the majority. We are 
glad it is so  worse. Gould there be 
a hope that appetites for whisky eouM 
be prohibited there —tfffc* be sosm 
sense to the movement, Xow that the 
manufacture asd sale of the setoff has 
bees prohibited there win be Just that 
much smre hypocrisy and fawbreafc- 
ing. Even the priesthood of Qmebee 
saw this point sad advocated the de
feat of the measure, with the cense- 
guenee that tha t province roiled up a 
big majority against i t  Ontario saved 
the day for the prohtoa.

HOW WOULD TOC Bf'K Xh  IT?
If you had H U M ) to  expend to 

some meritorious manner how would 
you spend ft? The Light of Truth 
vfll print short  sad * d l  written an
swers to this farad on from its nurture

vubHe pauper ^  
fronts w ill be

lecrepit body and fexd 
.  keep him ahve. thud
fulffUtog the tow of the eurrtoal o f

^  the ftotsktou*
___"vuno. vur this s  <

still n v e tto M M
decade for tern* btog
the earth and feta i
/eous Christ wa* crm.iffod for ^
aoen to love one another toobert F  
ton bum the first steamboat att<J -pe 
Christian* to  Mew TorL fee :y , 
die most gm rio«sfy «c-; unsung i» <bc 
pz/rticuse. T ie  n a s  v fei c rfe  mn^ 
for the cetabjisfetag to free «ciy>o3* 
Ohio vra* to the poorhoune a lew  yea?* 
****’- How. then, cas a  pkOosoph^ 
e**^pe the honor? These things wftl 
teach our friend « M  ^  t . . .  
iag. The djfferenee bet wees hto fate 
and that to  Bruno to a matter to  prog" 
rens. la  tim e a.'J seen wtii be«xuoe hu- 
masized. It is a long way# pgrisap*- 
from the poorhonse to homes at.d oers- 
fort* prepared by a boring CocJJke 
people for their benefactor*, far. phi- 
kmophero wff| reach there yet.

t  # #
Our esteemed contemporary. LAght- 

always bright aju< Jedofev.* yi •• •
btut to hpirftstallsm. is w d f  oon- 

the latitudes fe to i. wrl- 
ers take with the truth. The present- 
day rage for sesmationaJtam and ex
aggeration. aays our friend, ryuvf Jead 
to misrhief. Let as have axid tot ns 
be contest with the stosple truth, and. 
if the truth must be put to story fash
ion, fed us bare ft to all purity u d  
honesty as the truth.

A ll th is is quit* germane and beau
tiful and surely a consummation de
voutly to be wished for. The trouble 
id h s t  troth-totting, so far as the  
world goes, would dlsjeaetsber the en
tire organization to society. W e  are 
reminded to a  recent venture to a big  
newspaper to  f its  Frsnctoeo. The C tA  
This paper raised the p m tie s  as to 
the effect of twenty-tour hours to  
tmth-teHteg to S ss Pranetoes. and 
then proceeded to interview the tond- 
tog men to  the tows  to aft o f the pro 
fenstnrur. Here are a tow of the opto- 
ions: "Itwould dnuhtlnss create fs fs h c  
trouble and r r s fu h n  to Man Fran- 

I he efty would he depupu- 
f a f t  by sight*'1' ~Tbe efty would cer
tainly resemble a  plague--visitrd spat?* 
"D im  cnismHy would certainty he the 

'‘Life at the end to that truth-

horrent a* tot oua 
ets ace ito  nsjon 

xilM e f o r  a l l  t h k  w h ic h  f s o t  u m o h i,  
p«fe»V« for the slow p*<wro r 
Bttakcn in those ^barters of the eyes 
behenaotj. addicted to the ute* of in 
as eke exists.*'

0 0 0
^//rr<ep,tociKj<: to anotoer oo<wk 

indiesten 'La* to n e  it ieug
put out on perba.pt f ie  g'ca'xr u p  
h sd fe lfts  .'i ric  v i/ m  course of sshY 
o^icxaunioi. e x t o t b a c k  aaif , 
^e&iury. The mac who read* Asv, 
•ftp  Unveiled acc thee reads T on  
tive -hriotiaa .• jty/* is bump up afitits1 
a log to  »•, cuesn proportion act He 
query. Ti b jet h  true? is  to course He 
first tbitig he gasps after te caioic* 
his breath.

Jfo one who remeaubers / .  ft. hob 
evts *'>1J seeuse iim  to the Ibseiawto 
to  to ieg  bef uddled by a sharper or 
a c k l tg  to learcJcg and perapjcact*.' 
J>:icewiec: *.ae reader or .inquirer v*h> 
ba* followed prof, f  ft. Bucioan 
ri/rvu^i *rje tortuom  year* of ibt grea* 
pi-grimage to search lor trirx *U at- 
euse i.-ffl to  iacktog to sagatift act 
erudition, a id  yet tie** met base 
placed btoo-e i^e norld two coae. 
ricnljy tO T oto works oearixg oo tie 
eV'JStenee to  the mow. important psr- 
wmage to  modern tim et fenm Q n tl 
- oe stouation is  a* acnouidtog at r. 
to inexplicable on aa»y tieary of ra- 
t'Ocaj tau;*a: action. B itfer Mr. hoi- 
ert* was wotouHy deceived or F*tt 
Buchanan is. Mr, ftoberts venfed 
*^ery essentia; point to toe na-ra*to» 
to  his 'xenm unicatisg spirits at- to- &» 
modem appHaneec for researtii u - 
*.oJed him  to  do so. and Ik  bulk ny v  
the xpirfts purporting to coauouuofcrc 
f’id for L. a. a case which Pi any stooL 
*T wa* itoparentiy ahsoiuwly toqmg- 
xa vfe and irrefutable Dr. Sutoaaat 
■ t;m* to  he to possession «f toss 
cvmmunies**d by spirits and fo m n  
psyehometry which he eorvobutsMt 
by htotorVal data, gotog n  chow oar 
bhf work is the s m s  pure hi 
®*feh there can be no titopute or f t -  
CniflMT.
, IA ^ t to Truth sens forth fee 
***** '^ h  remarkable 'ostradictitu
'■xth a view to  quirireolng toougox aaf 
®r«stigaw*L. One or the other uf 

***■< work* is wrong Which h  ft?

OOBkBCTWK,
Referring to  the notice to p m  p  

*■ fe d  woriUs Light to Tnri
~w word “B k ig u w ^ ia ,-  tofttod naf 
-iiagtvat-gtoa. The error was «k s  

**>•*+ by a s  oversicht by the p t o  
T* U fr  The word is f n n  the B a e  

b  divided thus: I h fp s t s  
_ _ idtag-a vad gfta Bhagssad.

** Krt* a | : Cfa. s u g  Lh-
_ T a wmg retotieg a disopsrs* fe-

to  “  “ ■ Arimi
2 » e  mldto to  a hatrig  C M to prs-
2 * ® *  K * • *  to the most tarotiM  
y ^ tto nphflrto poems to the whan 
T**«* to  Mtorsturo

efts.
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THE UG H T OF TRUTH. 9
CHRISTIANITY AND THE OERMAN 

WORKING CLASS.
The Church of England la undergo

ing a reversion and the tenure of the 
doctrines on which It was founded 
hangs by a thread. Ritualism which 
means the Incorporation of Romish 
rites and ceremonies, has become very 
pronounced and In many Instances 
serious outbreaks have occurred. Loud 
protests are made by the adherents 
of the regime which have shook 
church centers to their foundations.

But while this is going on In Eng
land there is a formidable movement 
at work in Germany having Its base 
in a reaction resulting from a long 
line and long years of inadequate, 
abortive methods in vogue relating 
churcblanity to the social structure. 
These warnings both the British and 
the American Christian can not afford 
to Ignore. They come from the land 
of higher criticism, the domain of the 
world’s socialistic revolution, the land 
of Marx and Kant.

Many able men have of late years 
been Investigating the religious bias 
of the German working classes, Dr, 
Bade among them, whose special pur
pose was to ascertain Just how the 
German workingman stands toward 
the church element of bis country and 
of the world. This social and indus
trial explorer sent out a certain series 
of questions to a very large number 
of representative workingmen. He 
then analyzed the responses and made 
a sort of composite picture of them 
which may be said to fairly represent 
the religious status of the German so
cialistic masses. Here is the essence 
cf Dr. Rade’s results and conclusions:

L Concerning the church and the 
clergy. The radical social democratic 
workingman considers the church a 
hindrance to true culture and prog
ress, and a means in the bands of 
priest and pastor for the benefit of the 
privileged classes. Clergymen are 
either stupid or hypocrites. The more 
moderate class of workingmen, some 
even with Christian convictions, are 
quite suspicious of the state churches, 
and think that their method of gov
ernment is adapted to the needs of the 
ruling classes. These ideas prevail even 
among the evangelical workingmen's 
unions, organizations especially estab
lished for the purpose of counteract
ing anti-Christian tendencies among 
the laboring classes.

£  Concerning church rites. The so
da] democratic element regard these 
as perfectly useless, maintained only 
through the force of social customs 
aad the Influence of women. The 
man conservative class of work Ing- 
aca demand that In the administra
tion of these rites no distinction be 
made between the rich and the poor. 
Compulsory baptism of Infants is 
strongly condemned, and confirmation 
Is both ridiculed and approved. Church 
funerals are also condemned by even 
this class of men.

3. Concerning Christ. I t is strong
ly maintained that the Christ of his
tory is not the Christ of the church. 
What Christ sought and his doctrines 
as Macs perverted are as different as 
day aad night. Most of the working- 
ucu regard Christ as a  very promi
nent man who took a  firm stand for 
the eaaanclpatios of the oppressed, 
aad If be were living today would be- 
tsag to their party.

4. Panes ruing God aad creation. 
God is regarded by many as an im
passibility. Mature fs God. They say 
that the world was not created, but It 
cams into existence The word "evo- 
hgtoa' octree the problem for them. 
They are advocates of Darwin’s  the 
sry. Tbs lWbHral account of creation 
Is aaaetewtMk and an offense to eeu- 
sMonce and a hindrance to  a higher 
type of faith Sven the Christian dues 
sf wmbiasiin n do not stand on n 
■neb higher leesL They do not ac

cept tb s Biblical account as it  stands, 
but understand It symbolically 

On tbs whole this consensus would 
be the same, very likely. In nearly 
every European country and la the 
United States as well. There Is noth
ing of positive negation or affirma
tion about It, showing the transi
tional processes through which the 
world's thought forces are passing 
There Is less of the purely m aterial
istic negation of Immortality than we 
expected to  And, which Is encouraging 
In this country there Is a  tendency to 
palliate a t least the proposition of 
man's Immortality In the propaganda 
of current socialism. And this, we 
opine, Is the main contention after all. 
The violent extreme to which German 
and French socialism, so far as the 
teachers are concerned, baa gone. In 
forgetting or repudiating Immortality, 
Is Its most distressing feature. W ith
out this and the sequences following, 
which comprise as first and foremost 
the economic law of Christ's Sermon 
on the Mount, we contend that the so
cialistic movement will lack Its Inte
gral factor, hence fail to that extent.

IT WAS THE CAT.
Great was our surprise upon read

ing an article in the Light of Truth 
in Its issue of Aug. 27tb. That paper. 
In a  brief account of the birthday par
ty given to Dr. A. M. Beecher on Aug. 
5th, makes the m istake of supposing 
the party to have been given In honor 
of the senior editor of The Coming 
Light, and ascribes to her the dignity 
of having rounded out 78 years of life. 
Now we are not of those who trem ble 
a t the prospect of old age. On the 
contrary we shall welcome, in their 
due time, the gray bead and the accu
mulation of wisdom which comes with 
multiplied years. We have not, how
ever, passed Into th a t period o f ripened 
womanhood, but tarry  yet In the mid
ways of life's Journey, W e will not 
presume to  inform even the genial and 
friendly editor of the Light of Truth 
exactly how old (or how young) we 
are; but we do assure him th a t to  all 
the workers in The Coming Light of
fice the morning of life still seems 
quite near, and the sunset far off in 
the west. At least we are quite young 
yet In the feelings of our hearts and 
the Joy of being fully and actively 
alive.—The Coming Light.

Our esteemed contemporary doesn't 
know us. We never commit the indis
cretion of attacking a  lady's age In 
snob brusque fashion. This piece of 
vandalism was committed by the office 
cat. But even the cat ought to  have 
known th a t 78 years was too much to  
pile on the editorial sanctum  of The 
Coming Light. The m atter Is wholly 
Inexcusable.

SENOR JULIAN 8BGUKDO DE 
OVIES.

This finely cultured and estimable 
gentleman Is of the unobtrusive type 
of spiritual teachers, although one can 
not but be enthused by personal con
tact with him.

Senor de Ovies Is a  Spaniard—a 
Carl 1st, therefore has no sympathy 
with the present Spanish government 
Is Its efforts to  perpetuate Its policies 
either a t  home or abroad.

Senor de Ovies Is a  Spiritualist, and 
his whole life Is aad has been for 
many years, devoted to  Spiritualism  
and the teaching of the higher and 
nobler phases of its  vast economy, a  
scholar, a  great traveler, a  t r ee psy
chic. a  man of fascinating personality , 
he impresses with his frankness and 
carries conviction by his earnestness. 
He Is for the tim e b e a t  located in Co
lumbus, where he hopes to  s tart n  class 
la  the teachings peculiar U> his line 
of work.

fifilr ilnaltom embraces AIL

SANITATION.
Physical and m oral health  improve 

each other and move forw ard together. 
Thee* tw in and prim e factors of so
ciology derive th e ir proper scope from 
sanitation, for w ithout th a t  there c m  
he no stride for th e  hotter In th e  con
ditions of th e  poor In congested e a s 
tern of population. Sanita tion  la the  
great sermon of the  social doctrine 
During the greater part of the  last 
century the death ra te  la  London waa 
about 50 per 1,000 each year. I t  had 
decreased to  24.8 In 1850 and fell to  
17.7 per 1.000 last year, though the 
population of the  city  has doubted 
during th a t tim e. The death ra te  la 
London Is now only a  little  larger 
than In rural d istric ts of England. 
These results a re  due to  careful and 
system atic sanitation. To be sure 
myriads of people have to  be driven 
Into cleanly lives, but an Immense 
leverage Is provided by furn ish ing  
them with clean tenem ents and a 
practical drilling  In the uses of correct 
sanitation. T rue economy begins here 
and the great responsibility  resting  
on society is discharged In those ways 
and means which have for th e ir  end 
the health and good m orals of the  peo
ple. I t  looks absurd on the face of It 
to suppose th a t a man m ust be com 
pelled to  bathe and keep him self clean. 
S tatistics will show, however, th a t 
personal filth and bad surroundings 
produce a  large percentage of disease 
and death. There Is no reform  In mu
nicipal affairs fraught with graver or 
more hum ane Importance than  th a t 
of sanitation.

PROFESSOR HY8LOP AGAIN.
The views of Prof, H r  slop on the  

Hodgson ease, printed in another col
umn. will bear careful reading by 
Spiritualists and Agnostics alike. This, 
It appears to  us. Is the  la s t ditch in to  
which deniers of and scoffers a t  Im
m ortality  have been driven. All th ings 
come in th e ir  course, the  order of tim e 
alone governing. I t  may be, probably 
is, th a t Dr. Hodgson's personal inves
tigations are  the  culm inating po in t of 
vantage ground upon which alone cer
tain m inds in the m aterialistic  philos
ophy can be reached and made to  sub
m it to  the  unansw erable logic of the 
situation. C ertainly be baa narrowed 
down for them  the  choice of two hy
potheses, viz,: fraud and deception on 
bis part, and open, in te lligent com
m unication between the  liv ing and the 
so-called dead. The first of these hy
potheses requires m ore explanation 
than  the  adm ission o f th e  la tte r. No 
blow yet struck a t the  vitaJs o f crass 
m aterialism  has w ent fa rth er home 
than the  account sen t ou t by Dr. 
Hodgson. Spiritualists everyw here 
ought to  be encouraged by such d is
closures as th is  to  press on in the  good 
work.

BRING IT  TO COLUMBUS.
If the National S p iritualists ' Asso

ciation concludes to  amend the  con
stitu tion  relative to  the  place of hold
ing annual meetings hereafter, here fs 
a  pointer for the  next annual conven
tion. The Columbus F irs t Spiritualist 
church. In a  series of resolutions, 
unanim ously adopted, baa invited the 
N. S. A. to  th is  city. The secretary of 
the Columbus Board of Trade has also 
issued a  courteous Invitation to  the 
■sine effect. Co’om bss is noted as a 
convention city on account of Its  cen
tra l location, and Its  hospitality  Is 
proverbial, likewise Its facilities for 
taking care of Just such gatherings.

The original papers fa the  m atter 
are  doubtless with the convention ere 
this.

If yon see anything in th is  paper 
th a t will help the m an on the  fence 
o r In the ditch m ark i t  and send i t  to  
him.

SHORT STOPS
F or hum anity  and  th e  righ t.
So ire  m ca a re  m arvelously v irtu o u s 
-by p rosy .
T ha Light of T ru th to published of

C olum bus. o
Am M MRt tap id  fa rt •I*M ra n  fiat be

fMTgltPMML T W ft n u t In| Wfjrr t o f  i
T ha h ob* 1• HO€ M t n o p A  In too

Is an idle M i looking for v o rtu A
tram]p If 1M  Idle ma ft fH tl log o o fM9
from work

D. T. C. CollMac, ww NOVor rooi
e n d from Um afcork of bto lor
M ay's trag ic  death  in Boston In Ifififi. 
has passed aw ay by drow ning. Ho 
lived a t  Midway. Ky.

**My friend,** said the  benign p h ila n 
th rop ist, in  socb a  w inning, m ellow 
m anner th a t the  m endican t rep lied , 

*1* years, "how  long have yon 
been deaf aad  dum b?"

^  •  • • • . was It G eneral Sherm an  
who said th a t  the  only rea lly  good In 
dian was a  dead Ind ian?  A t s a y  ra te  
the  pow ers th a t  be have s ta r te d  In 
again  to  Improve th e  race la  th a t d i
rection.

T here  Is yellow fever In M ississippi. 
Instead of tak in g  m easures to  suppress 
ft, th e  s ta te  officials, headed by the 
governor, took to  th e  woods. T here  to 
need of m ore th an  one kind o f frost 
In th a t  s ta te .

D on 't pray "forgive ns our debts as 
we forgive ou r deb tors."  u n til you 
fully  understand  th e  Im port o f the  
prayer, W here to th e  m an w ho for 
gives* b is debtors In the  proportion  
th a t  he would have God forgive h is 
own debts?

A biped In the  western p a rt of the  
s ta te  w rites to  Inform  us th a t  he 
doesn 't like the L ight of T ru th  be- 
cause i t  does no t p r in t so much poetry  
as some of the  o ther papers. W ill ou r 
esteem ed contem poraries p lease tak e  
note?

The Canadian plebiscite on p rohib i
tion  w as taken  to  ob tain  the se n ti
m ent o f th e  people. I t  h as  no legis
lative force; th e  m ajo rity  being so 
sm all, some 18JSVS), a s  to  render h ighly  
Improbable th a t  legislative action will 
be taken.

W hich to the  best, the  people to  own 
and operate  th e  railroads, o r  th e  ra il
roads to  own and operate  th e  people? 
If  any  citizen of Colum bus to In doubt 
about f t le t him  p u t th e  question to  
the  Passenger A gents' association of 
th is  d ty -  They can answ er i t  a ll righ t

H e w as only a  Jew  and be w as found 
dead In a  New York lodging boose. 
He left th is, however; "1 cam e out of 
hospital for sick people on Blackw ell's 
Island because they  Ill-treated  me be
cause 1 was a  Jew . They a re  a ll C ath
olics and P ro testan ts  there, fs  th ere  
any  hospital in New York where I ca a 
go ton igh t?"

New Zealand to going to  app ly  pho
tography to  th e  d rink  hab it. In  fu 
ture, any  one condemned on th e  charge 
of being drunk and  d isorderly  will 
have to  have b is  photograph  taken , 
a t  b is own expense, and  d istr ib u te  ft 
am ong a ll saloons, etc. T he Idea h  
th a t  barkeepers w ill then  be ab le  to  
refuse to  serve any  one whose p o rtra it 
appears in  th is  orig inal gallery.

The Hooley disclosures la  K sg 'and  
show  th a t th e re  w ere dtikes, lords, 
ca rls  and o th e r titled  gen try  to  th e  
num ber of Cf w ho allowed th e ir  m  i  
to  be used fo r va rious  s.r.v* a* .veit 
rope in  th e  people in  sw indling  e s te r -  
prises. How th e  E nglish  fed
erate th e ir  ro tten  nob ility  is  one o f 
th roe  question  which w ill sev e r  he a n 
swered pc-baps u n til w e find o u t how  
the Am erican peop le federate th e ir  
nobility- Bribery, eor r uptiou  aad t i 
tled  aristocracy  know  no  coun try , no  
God.
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M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

BLONDES AND BRUNETTES AND 
WHOM THEY SHOULD MARRY.

Senora Blanco da Ovies.

An old bachelor is a man to be pit
ied; but an old maid is a comfort to 
the world if she is happy and loves 
cats; if not, woe betide those who 
come under her displeasure. She is 
easily told by her mouth running 
down a t the corners—not wearing a 
mustache like an unruly bachelor. 
There is no way of disguising the fact 
she baa met with a series of disap
pointments, and that style of month 
always controls a vinegary-toned 
voice of strong mental calibre.

But look at the other extreme of old 
maid; truly is she not a great benefit 
to assist all her relatives a t any and 
all times, in any line of work, even 
to bringing up other people’s children? 
Some women who wait to marry until 
they get a little old are better off 
single, as few are willing to learn new 
ways, and not marrying a man who 
will give in to their ideas, find mar
riage a failure.

It would be better to die unwept, un
sung by any man, than marry for con
venience.

Some people marry because they 
want some one to love; others some 
one to love them.

In some of these cases the honey
moon lasts ten days, and a poodle dog 
could love longer than that.

Some men are unhappy who marry 
the wife and get the mother-in-law 
thrown in. My idea is to hunt a nice 
mother-in-law and marry her daugh
ter, as a much lesser evil.

You should never fall in love, espe
cially with the teeth and eyes, as 
they are poor guides.

Marriage will always remain a farce 
unless perfect affinity of mind and soul 
is combined with the physical. How 
many think or even know what affin
ity is?

We learn, that to see clearly, one 
imbibes "poetry, prophecy and relig
ion in one."

Hundreds can talk to one who can 
think. Thousands can think to one 
who can see. Reason and love guided 
by will gives perfect judgment.

Blondes and brunettes and whom 
they should marry? You ask, “Is 
there any difference?” Most decidedly!

First, there is no mating between 
thin and thick necks. Aristophanes 
tells us of primitive man with a round 
body, like a barrel, four arms, four 
legs and two heads. These men when 
they ran, such was their swiftness, 
they resembled circus tumblers. Two 
of them scaled the gates of heaven 
and insulted the gods; whereupon a 
council of war was held as to their 
punishment. As they wished to retain 
their sacrifices instead of killing them 
as Zeus did the giants, with thunder
bolts, they halved them in two, as 
you woluld split a cold boiled egg with 
a hair—and told them if that was not 
a lesson they would halve them again 
and make them to hop upon one leg. 
Since that time in old mythical days 
man has gone about the world looking 
like a flat fish, seeking a mate to per
fect the rounded figure of primitive 
ideal man. Imagine, my friends, how 
funny it is to see how far from the 
rule men and women of today are. For 
instance, a long slim woman and a 
short fat man—or a very tiny thin 
woman and a mountain of a man. 
Thick and thin, hit and miss, certainly 
can not combine into a perfect circle.

Besides a thin, bilious temperament 
is not fond of pork and beans, and a 
thick-necked person will eat a boiled 
dinner that is sufficient to cause a

divorce if often repeated If you give 
to  a  thin-necked person disagreeable 
physical food they revolt, are continu
ously Irritated and life is a  failure. A 
thin-necked blonde is false to herself 
to  marry anyone but an intellectual 
man, as of all women she has less love 
and emotive element to care for the 
physical man. A thick-necked blonde 
la not aa intellectual, loves horses, 
children and out of door life—gaiety 
of all kinds.

The thick-necked brunette can take 
food more on the meat order than a 
blonde, as the akin of a  blonde is more 
delicate. Take the census of London. 
England. Blondes from the country, 
but not in the city, as meat foods de
stroy the coloring and cause the hair 
to turn dark. A thin brunette loves 
but rarely; is harder to please, and 
may, before selecting -the man, be 
termed a flirt.

The thick-necked brunette loves 
with her eyes open, and a  brunette 
loves to the death; but the blonde 
takes a  man who loves her to the edge 
of the cliff, looks over, and allows the 
companion to jump down, whilst she 
stays, erect, unscathed, as to affec
tions, on terra firma, Such is a study 
of the soul of these two types after 
eight years’ constant study in charac
terizing men and women, and I claim 
the lack of understanding these nec
essary matings of the temperament as 
the real secret of so many divorces.

First, there must be three special 
affinities to unite man to  woman— 
soul, mind and body. The intellectual 
or mental or mind affinity is undemon
strative; it is that love where a man 
and wife may feel perfectly contented 
in the fact of being alone in a room, 
not even speaking, but silently com
muning, agreeing in works of philan- 
throphy and religion. Vital, physical 
or body love is that in which affection 
can only be retained whilst tbe phys
ical attraction lives.

Did not Psyche, being commanded 
by the gods to go down into Hades 
and bring back a sample of Beauty in 
a box, raise the lid to behold a vapor? 
Such being the case, only the mental 
and moral law is everlasting; so much 
so, I firmly believe men and women 
who understand this law and have en
tered into the holy bond of matrimony, 
these affinities will continue after 
death. Thoughts and soul being inde
structible, they will continue to go on 
into millions of time, in fact, forever; 
whilst physical love may a t any mo
ment become effaced by a malignant 
disease, an accident to mar the b:auty, 
such as a wooden leg, false teeth, a 
hollow cheek, which causes the phys
ical lover to seek a new fancy. “As a 
man tbinketh in his heart, so he is!” 

As long as men are men, physical 
beauty will have power to attract.

Take the historical beauties. Helen 
of Troy at forty perpetrated the most 
celebrated elopement. At fifty her 
husband took her back . Cleopatra, 
past 30, captured Marc Antony. Anne 
of Austria was the handsomest queen 
in Europe a t 38. Madame de Matnte- 
non was 43 when Louis married her. 
Catherine of Russia was a beauty at 
35; Mils. Mars a t 45; Madame Recai- 
mier, whose purity disdained an 
emporer, held sway from the age 
Ht 38 for 15 years as the beauty of Eu
rope. Ninon del’ Enclos was the idol 
of three generations; at 72 she com
pletely fascinated a wise old abbe.

A woman’s best years are from 36 
to 40, and many revolutions of the 
entire world can be laid at the door 
of woman’s fatal beauty. Love rules 
the world.

There is a science of physical beau
ty; a reflection from the inner life 
that will not die, and to this end 
should all women tend. When we fol
low the poet who said, "Life is a leaf 
of paper white, whereon each one of 
qa may write a ljne or two, and then

comes night; greatly begin though 
thou hast Him  but for a  line, be that 
sublime.”

When do we begin to think? First 
prenatally. The Creator, with his in
struments, man and woman, begins 
the moulding of that future thinker. 
If the clajr is tainted, the soul will 
have ft struggle to eliminate the weak 
shots; but it can be done. The fol
lowing thoughts occurred to me one 
time in studying a man on the street 
in Rochester, N. Y. I could not see 
any excuse for his existence as far 
as he was concerned. I wondered 
what evil tendencies his parents must 
have had to bring this man into the 
world, and how different he would 
have been under other circumstances 
of birth.

I once met a man of careless make. 
W ith slouched gait and h a t to  m atch;

I saw a t  a  glance how he would take 
Life, a s  It were. In one font catch: 

And all day long was his only refrain— 
“ Nothing ' from nothing and nothing re

main.”

.This man had a pipe of ancient look. 
Knew not the loss of a b rier root;

W as neither old, o r yonng. or a crook. 
Yet he was all of these to  boot:

And all day long did he muse in this 
stra in—

“ Nothing from nothing and nothing re
m ain."

W hy should it be thns. yon all may ask? 
W as he born for b e tte r  or worse?

Ah! th a t Is the  question, sad, sad task 
To answer. This man is a curse!

And all day long th is m an’s life would 
proclaim:

“ Nothing from nothing and nothing re
m ain.”

Prenatal influence Is now the fad.
Who was to blame for th is m an's birth?

Think yon his m other was naught but sad. 
Could her life have been one of m irth? 

For all day long he may sigh in vain— 
“ Nothing from nothing and nothing re

main.”

Scoff as you may. as scoffers all do.
We are born ’ere we reach th is land;

And each m other if  she only knew 
Can make of us all th a t is grand.

And all day long. In sunshine or in rain, 
“ Something from something and something 

rem ain.”

This man had parents who were 
not mated.

Often the question is asked, “Should 
not opposites marry?" That is an ex
ploded theory. They may be so oppo
site as never to unite in harmony; 
such as a man who loves music and 
a wife who dislikes it. He is going to 
have music, and consequently seeks 
other company where he can bear it; 
the wife remains a t home.

The only lasting, perfect marriage 
i6 the one that unites “two souls with 
a single thought, two hearts that beat 
as one.” Such a marriage has been 
blessed by the divine hand of “Him 
who doeth all things well” and under
standing^.

SENORA BLANCO DE OVIES.

TO THE SPIRITUALISTS OF WIS
CONSIN.

Having taken up the work again in 
Milwaukee with the Unity society, it 
is my desire to reach as many of our 
people during the week as possible in 
the interest of a state society, in the 
holding of a convention for the pur
pose of organizing a state society at 
some convenient point, and placing 
Wisconsin in line with other states in 
the upbuilding of our cause. I should 
like to visit as many points during 
the week as possible, returning for 
my Sunday’s work with the Unity so
ciety. Will the friends please bestir 
themselves and let us have such an 
awakening as Wisconsin has not had 
for years. Let me hear from friends 
and when writing please enclose a 
stamp for reply. Address your letters 
to 422 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Yours for the truth and right,

G. H. BROOKS.
422 Grand Ave., Milwaukee. Wis., 

care Mr. O. Williams.

ANIMAL INSTINCT AND 
WISDOM

acm,

We often bear comparison 
tween the instincts at ^  * 
man. The lower animals m  ' 
given the best of the argaw*. t^ ! 
seems only just in many casta

This may be true of «m ^  ^  
logs of wood, are drifting ten  T. 
stream of time, until they Ben % 
surf and are thrown on the f 
like the people Emerson speaks of 
“Have a thought enter their rsj’ 
once in two weeks.”

The Homing pigeon can he t t ^  I 
to carry messages long disunen. * 
patient training. They love heat * 
dearly they will suffer great harfckfc 
in returning to their home. To km 
them to carry messages they mm. h | 
taken while young short distant 
from home at first and set at libetj 
with an older bird. By making tb> 
distance longer each lesson they not 
become expert carriers. They nets 
carry messages from home, bat w# 
carry any small parcel attached ta 
their body in making their flight but 
to their native loft.

The horse, dog and cat have ben 
known to return home many miles over' 
dangerous mountain ranges and aeroa 
large rivers. The intelligence of net 
of the migratory birds seems to k 
given them by hereditary instinct 
Some reptiles lay their eggs in tbe 
warm sand near the water. When tbe 
young hatch out they scramble forth
with to the water. There is no faculty 
in animal or bird but can be improved 
by training. The carrier pigeon if left 
in his native loft would never attract 
any notice.

There is a latent force or trait in 
man which, if trained and fully devel
oped, will bring more marvelous re
sults than is possible In the lower an
imals, When we consider the differ
ence in the intelligence between ani
mal and man we find it is in degree 
only. Animals have instinct, man has 
wisdom.

Andersen says: “The bird flies in
ignorance of the laws of gravitation. 
We may take the same amount of 
flesh and feathers and apply the same 
law the bird does In its flight but our 
experiment is a failure.” In the living 
bird intelligence is applied, which in 
a part of the bird—a part not having 
weight, form or material parts. The 
lower animals learn, by the pangs of 
hunger or fear of punishment or death 
from other animals, or birds. When a 
wolf starts in pursuit of a deer the first 
knowledge the deer has that it is being 
pursued is when it sees the wolf on its 
track.

It is far different with man. —e 
Deity sits enthroned within the temple 
of man to warn him of the very ap
proach of danger. A man was awak
ened from sleep by the voice of the 
Deity, saying: "There is a man in the 
house.” The man thinking it was only 
a dream went to sleep again, when he 
was awakened again by the inner voice 
saying: “There is a man in the house.” 
He paid attention to the voice this time 
and scared the burglar from the house.

A cattle dealer when several miles 
from home dreamed twice in succes
sion that his family was being killed 
by burglars, who had entered the house 
for money. The man acted promptly 
on the dream and went home imme
diately. On reaching home he found 
all his family killed but one daughter, 
who had escaped and hid in a cave 
some distance from the house. When 
the daughter was not found In the 
house her father said: "She is In the 
cave at the foot of the hill. I saw her 
hide there In my dream.”

Lincoln saw his funeral many 
months before his death. Elijah was 
warned that the king was searching 
for him to kill him and knew there was 
a reward offered for hla life to any



frlng of all the surrounding countries 
if they would return or kill him. He 
»if> knew when to return to hla native 
land lb safety and meet the same king 
fearlessly, which he did.

lesus always knew when his life was 
In danger by the Pharisees and made 
bis escape from them.

It would be a delight, if In meeting 
people on business or pleasure, If the 
Introduction should be made by the 
vision of beautiful flowers. When your 
name is first learned by any person 
to whom you are a stranger they will 
never object to being forewarned as to 
who you are by even a liberal display 
of lilacs, or the most beautifully cot* 
ored roses seen In vision.

lb our meeting people we must con* 
tent ourselves occasionally by the vis
ion of an ugly black cat, or which Is 
but little better, a white kitten; they 
differ in degree only.

When One has learned what the 
meaning of a cat in Vision is they listen 
for footsteps and say, "W hat have t 
done to them that they should treat 
me in this manner?" The Deity never 
makes any mistakes in this way. t t  is 
when the vision of the playful kitten 
comes between you and one you have 
regarded as a friend that it requires 
tact to avoid trouble.

A mental student, when attempting 
to restore harmony between two la
dles who had been warm friends, but 
had become distant and cold toward 
each other, was rewarded every time 
their names wero called, in silence, by 
a bouquet of most beautiful roses siis • 
pended in the air before him. They 
loon became the beet of friends again. 
There are no distances in the spirit 
world, they are all bridged Instantly 
when spirit language Is used.

We get a letter from a supposed 
friend a long distance from us; the 
wording of the letter sounds kind in 
tone, but watt! there comes from that 
letter a harsh, grating, ugly vibration. 
There is a chilly sensation creeping 
over ue; we lay the letter away and 
never answer tt. Another letter comes 
to ub written in a sprawling hand, 
scarcely any of the W ords spelled p r o p 
erly. from that letter there comes a 
thrill of pleasure, as we cling to the 
letter and spell It out. When we have 
finished the letter We say: “Gsd bless 
them.” That letter is answered then 
and there. F. P. WAGNER.

POWERFUL OBITUARY.

The following Is going the rounds 
charged Up to Thou. A. Edison. An 
electrical exhibition was on at Phila
delphia and the manager asked Mr. 
Edison for a phonographic cylinder 
containing his latest thought on elec
trical matters. Here Is Mr. Edison's 
cylindrical reply:

Jlty Dear Marks; You asked me to 
send you a p h o n o g ra p h ic  cylinder for 
your lecture this evening, and to say a 
few words to the au d ien ce . I do not 
think the audience w o uld  take any In
terest In dry scientific subjects, but 
perhaps they might be interested In a 
little story that a  m a n  sent m e on n 
phonographic c y lin d e r  the other day 
from San Francisco. In the year 1873 
h man from M a ssa c h u se tts  came to 
California with a c h ro n ic  liver com
plaint. He searched a ll o v e r  the coast, 
tor a m ineral spring to  euro the dis
ease. and Anally h e  fou n d  down In the 
San Joaquin valley a  sp r in g  the waters 
of which almost In s ta n tly  cu red  him. 
He thereupon started a  s a n i ta r iu m  and 
people all over the w o rld  cam e  and 
were quickly cured. l a s t  year this 
tnau died, and so po w erfu l had  been 
the action of the waters that th e y  had 
to take his llvor out and kill It with 
a club. Yours truly. EDISON.

gcrrCKKIUI FROM INDIGESTION 
T n tmgsstM Dyspepsia Tablets. as th ey  ere an 
.afslllax remedy In d'seaees ol the stomach Eat 
drink am) be merry. M o . •  boxtalidrng’ta.orby 
met* Sraapeaa r a t u t e t v  v* • ut>r«it, Mich

THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.
d r iv e n  t o  b a t .

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH AND IM
MORTALITY—WHAT A GREAT

m a t e r ia l is t  s a y s .

Prof. James H. Hyslop of Columbia 
University Writes His Views of 

Dr. Richard Hodgson’s Conver
sion to Spiritualism.

Dr. Richard Hodgson, who has been 
spending years In experiments with a 
medium, after his exposure of the 
frauds of Madame Blav&taky and Eu- 
sapia Palladlno, baa announced his 
conviction that he has facta to make 
immortality an easier hypothesis than 
any that can be opposed to it. The re
port, In which he states this conclu
sion and the facts alleged to substan
tiate it, IS one of the most amazing 
pieces of work that 1 ever read. It 
must produce a crisis in 'th e  study of 
sUch phenomena. It Is impossible to 
give any adequate account of the three 
hundred pages of the report in the 
space allotted to me here. I can only 
say that we have allegations in it 
which challenge the most obstinate re
pugnance to all sUch ' investigations, 
te was easy in the early history of the 
Society’s Work to discredit attempts 
Of Its kind. But it has gotten beyond 
the stage Where it is safe to sneer 
without an intimate knowledge of the 
subject, it is this tact which makes 
the m atter so serious, w hen a well- 
organised body of coOl-headed men, 
skeptical and agnostic in the extreme, 
and having national reputations to 
maintain, put out a paper lute that of 
Dr, Hodgson’s, (t has to he accepted 
or refuted. The report commands 
either a  definite acceptance of immor
tality or the entertainment of suppo
sitions Which It mUBt appall any man
to make.

The claim of Dr, HodgsOii is, that 
by a long and careful series of exper
iments with a trance medium, he has 
a t last obtained distinct evidence of 
the individual’s survival after death. 
There IS nOhe of the braggadocio spirit 
in hiS manlier hbr any of the inane 
ravings of the average Bpirltiialist. No 
speculative conditions are advanced to 
predetermine the possibility of his 
views. On the contrary, he has con
ducted his experiments on the suppo
sition tha t he has had to overcome the 
objections from duplex personality, 
telepathy, fraud and Illusion, tf any 
attention Is to be given to Dr. Hodg
son’s report a t all, the reader will 
quickly see that he is Bhut up to three 
theories to account for the facts. They 
are: (1) Fraud and illusion; (2) tele
pathy; (3) spirit communication. The 
first of these divides into fraud by the 
medium, infinite capacity on the part 
of her subconscious mental action to 
Interpret hints Involuntarily given by 
the sitters, illusion on the part of the 
sitters, and fraud on the part of Dr. 
HodgBon. But anyone who has kept 
pace with the investigation of this 
particular case and takeB pains to ac
quaint himself with the modus oper- 
a n d l of the experiments, will find a 
great deal to prove In entertaining 
this theory, and must feel as much 
amazed a t Us magnitude as at the ease 
with which It could be exposed. The 
Issues a t stake are too great to justify 
insinuations that can not be supported 
by a  s tro n g  array of facts, and that 
Mr. Hodgson dismisses with an ominous 
silence. W hat he Insists upon is the 
alternative between telepathy and 
spirit communication. Hitherto the 
scientist looked at telepathy as a pre
condition of anything further, and de
manded more proof for it. He has 
been unwilling to go as far ns tele
pathy between living minds. But the 
present report completely changes the 
Issue. It brings us to the pass where 
all the doubts against telepathy tell 
In favor of Dr. Hodgson’s conclusion. 
Hence all who have hitherto ques

tioned thought transference as the 
major premise of proof for Immortal
ity will now find themselves forced to 
accept It as the only hope of escape, 
and such an astonishing extension of 
It to Insure this escape that they must 
wonder whether farther resistance to 
Spiritualism is worth while. That Is 
the dilemma which is fraught with so 
much danger or Importance, Just as 
you please to  Interpret it. unless the 
critic can make good the charge of 
fraud and Illusion.

I do not mean to Imply that Dr. 
Hodgson's conclusion must be accept
ed; for I am not convinced that the 
radically skeptical position which I 
have for years held in regard to  even 
the possibility of immortality Is yet 
to be shaken, or that materialism may 
not still show some acrobatic elasticity 
in the case. But I do admit the 
strength of Dr. Hodgson’s case, elimi
nating the assumption of fraud and 
the amazing difficulties involved in 
the theories necessary to escape his 
conclusion. The challenge is too re
spectable to ignore, and the conse
quences of a conclusion, whether af
firmative or negative, too momentous 
to justify scientific truancy.

PARTIAL LIST

Of Delegatee and Speakers a t N. S. A. 
Convention.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wallis, London. 
England; Dr, W. A. Croffut, fraternal 
delegate Free Thought Federation, U. 
S. A,} Bfr, Paul Gilser, French scien
tist; Mrs. F. Montague, one of Cali
fornia's most able women; John Sla
ter, the celebrated spiritual medium 
of San Francisco, Cal.; Mrs. Loe 
Prior, San Diego. Cal.; Prof. Bowman, 
Cal.; Carrie Lorlng, Mr. Wlggin, Dr. 
Geo. A. Fuller, Mrs. Hattie Mason, Dr. 
CMS. Hidden, Mrs. W. S. Butler, Dr. 
Harding, Dr. Churchill, Clara Field 
Conant, Miss Lizzie Harlow of Massa
chusetts; ReV. A, J, Weaver, Maine; 
Dr. E, A. Smith, Vermont; May S. 
Pepper, F. H. Roscoe, Ida P. A. W hit
lock, Rhode Island; Mrs. J. A. Chap
man, Norwich, Conn., also Helen Pal
mer Ressegue; Hon. A. H. Dailey, Car
rie E. S. Twlng, Tillie U. Reynolds, 
Frank Walker, E. W. Sprague and 
wife, WineB Sargent, G. W. Kates, S. 
Augusta Armstrong, Moses Hull, Mat- 
tie Hull: Pennsylvania, Mrs. M. E.
Cadwallader, Hon, Thos. Locke. W. J. 
Colville: Baltimore, Md„ Rachel Wal
cott, Margaret Gaule; Minnesota, Mrs.
C. D. Pruden; Michigan, Hon. L. V. 
Moulton. Dr. Spinney, John Hutchison, 
Anna Robinson, Mr. Dewey, Mrs. 
Sheets, Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter, Dr. J. 
M. Peebles; Nebraska, W. E. Bonney, 
Wash’^gton, D. C., T. J. Mayer, C. L.
V. R .hmond, Anna Jaquess. Mrs. 
Wheeler Brown, Homer Altimus, Mrs. 
Reeves, Geo. A. Bacon; Illinois, Mrs. 
Catlen, Dr. Warne, Col. Freeman and 
many others, and we hope a large del
egation from Chicago; Georgia. Mr. 
Bryan, Atlanta; Texas, Allen F. 
Brown, Jennie H. Jackson; Ohio, E.
W. Bond, Willard J. Hull, specially in
vited, Carrie Fuller Weatherford, C.
H. Flguers; Missouri, C. A. Trent.

Young People’s Union, I. C. I. Evans, 
president, and National Lyceum Asso
ciation, J. B. Hatch, conductor, will 
participate in exercises.

F. B. WOODBURY.

TRACT NO. 2.

Rev. M. F. H am ’s Sermon on S p iritual
ism and testim ony of Rev. Dr. D uryea of 

Price, per 100, $2.60; 60; $1.60: 25. $1: 
singly, 5 ren ts. F or sale a t  th is  office.

T H E  REASON W HY—O r S p iritual Ex
periences. By Mrs. Ju lia  C rafts  Sm ith, 
physician, assisted  by her sp ir it guides. 
P rice  60 cents.

MY E X PE R IE N C E  AS AN INV ESTIG A 
TO R O F SPIRITU A LISM —By A. p .  
Swan. AO cents.

V I T A P A T H Y ,
T b i  Sapcr'.or I v u m i  o f  H ac itb
IlMft flUMMt, viUkll—i n l  cure# v k M  All d e e
{ ■ L  « m i  le*rt> It. Hook*.
■Mfet, BatUrrle*. O iilflf*  1 * * tre r tio n  a n d  D t f l M i  
d l l  1 D eluded . A d d  re** P * c F . J o M  l r i t A V
Ca u p i i l l , M. IV. V. Dl. fw d d M il A meric** 
Health C tltaf*, Falrmouni, f l ir t lM lI .  OH*

DR. J. SWANSON
P S Y C O P A  T H I S T .

And Us Spirit Baud trust uU t m » n i S Vysisal 
Uu4 mental -u» any distance without medicine 
ulus develop Healera. Taetimonlate from uU 
over the United States. J.O. F O-ombies sad 
Willard J. Hall rs ommend him. Send stums 
ter pamphlet terms, etc.
17X8 Clinton A  v s .. M inneapolis. Minn*

COLLEGE OP PSYCHICAL SCIENCES.
To insure satisfactory. permanent aafoidmeat 

In Paychomatry, Clairvoyance, Psychopathy, In
spiration. Illumination, sand a stamped, ad
dressed envelope for booklet. ta< mi. percentage 
of Medial and Spiritual gifts to J.C F Orumbine, 
IM0 Langley Ave . “The Mexicans." 6tat.on M . 
Chicago. "Clairvoyance, I t tk  stare and M v  of 
Vafo ament” ; a work that teaches bow to Pierce 
the Veil of Sense, to ana spirit and unfold adept- 
ship. Price $S to. Address the author and leo- 
turer as above. J .  O. F . G KVHB1XI.

C a n c e r s  C u r e d .
- ^ —ww-— W.WU. o a w w omm ■ WWUUWPUVU BUCC«I$

scarcely a failure la i Ii Imd yeara. Mo Half*. 
No Caustic. No Blood. No Pain. Write

Dr. Hess of Grind Rapids, Mich.,
lor particulars and reference*. For Cancer of the 
breaat if not broken oat treatment can bo aent.

T R U M P E T S
A lu m in u m  t r u m p e t s  in two sad three 

sections. M inches high—meenstissd wbsg 
desired— ll.to  on rsosipt of prlos. A  ddrsss V i  

A- MURRAY. 107 E. Sixth Bt. Newport. Kj.

- s o u  R te

Premium Offer
T O R

Renewals and new Subscribers 
to the Light of Truth.

F o r  S i x  W e e k s  O n l y  w *  
w i l l  g i v e  © v e r y  p e r s o n  r e -  
n e w i n g  t h e i r  s u b s c r i p t i o n  
f o r  o n e  y e a r  b y  s e n d i n g  
O l  2 6  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  b o o k *  
b o u n d  i n  p a p e r t

F R E E D O M ’S B A T T L E  C R Y ,
A Patriotic War Bong.

by A rthur Qroom.

W H A T  IS  S P IR IT U A L IS M .
B y  H u d so n  T u ttle .

P S Y C H IC  W O R L D , 
by the A u th o r  o f  "H ig h e r  R ea lm s."

SM OKF- S T A C K S  A N D  
S T E E P L E S , 

by W illa rd  J .  H ull.

All with the Liosct o r  Txorx lor one year 
for ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY - FIVE 
CENTS.

T  if p g 5 S l « ) i A i i t i v j a y x

“ S T  ASTROLOGY
" ,  V A L E .

*  *  *
A work compiled eepedally for the Stu

dent and those Intereated in the atudy ol 
Astrology.

G 0 O
D E D IC A T E S  BY

J .  ERIC’ SON of St. Louis, Mo.

3> D D
P rice  2 5  C ts., P o sta g e  Paid. 

L igh t o f  T ru th  P ub lish ing  Co.

T  if n  ?s il n  a  m. f  vj ar  x |
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Mr*. C. Fianli Allyn w en  ll y ut 
d riw d  lb* Mplrlluallat* of Worcas- 
lir, Mas*.

Mr. I, W, Wallis sontlnua* hla sue* 
<■*•* as speaker tor ths Norwich (Ct.l 
■plrltual Union.

Dr. J. (j. Ilfw t feu'MlII ly PldrMMd 
the Flrai Hooluty of Nplrltuallata of 
Now York city.

Mr*. Masala Walla may he addrmwd 
for (ha praaanl at 72 (Milltor Ut,, To
ronto, Ont, Canada,

Mr*. IS, V. Ntwman, formerly of 
ieranton, I'a,, now reside* at 870 Main 
street, Buffalo, N. Y,

Mr*. Luoy J. William* of Drudevllto, 
Midi,, was ordained Aug. Id by the 
Michigan HI,a 1,0 association,

W. J, Colville divide* hi* time he 
tween Philadelphia and New York 
olty. In the latter oily he ha* oIa*MO*.

Mi*, Ahhy N, Burnham wa* the 
spanker ut. the opening of the idrei, 
Hplrlluallsls' Model,y of Hiilem, Mas*.

Mr. f . a . wiggln ha* been Inal,ailed 
as pastor of the Brooklyn Woman's 
Progressive Union for the coining sea* 
son.

Mrs, li, li. Hill represents a* dole* 
gate to the N. H. a. convention The
Woman's ProgroMMlve Union of I'hlla- 
dolphin, I'a.

Mrs. Cora I., V, Ittdimond ha* opoih 
ad liar season's work In Washington, 
I), C, liar many friends gave her a 
hearty welcome home,

Mrs. m. T, Langley conducted serv
ices at the Boston Spiritual Temple 
on Hie occasion of the re-opened reg
ular meeting* In Berkeley hall.

Dr. Oh as. W. Hidden I* busily on* 
gaged among the Massachusetts so* 
OlOtlOB. Dr. Hidden Is also an earnest 
worker for the veteran's Home.

Miss GijnnIo Taylor of Buffalo Is the 
regularly engaged lecturer for the Buf
falo Spiritual society. Place of meet 
lng, Eagle street, near Cedar street,

Mrs. Culla Lolicit* lias linen laboring 
to get the Findlay, 0., Spiritualists 
Interested, and has succeeded to the 
extent of holding meetings In the dif
ferent homo*,

Frank T. Itlpley Iiuh two Hunduya In 
October and nil of November open. 
For engagements for lecturoa and teats 
address all letters to Frank T. Itlpley, 
lluraboo, Wla., Box 070.

Goo, 11, Brooks held a four days' 
mooting at Sheboygan Falls, Wla,, last 
week, lie bolds a four days' meeting 
at Stevens' Point, Wls,, tho present 
weak, beginning the 18th.

Mis* Maud Lyons delivered a lino 
leoture before the Buffalo Spiritual so* 
oloty Inst Sunday. It la predicted that 
Mlee Lyons will, with practloa, de
velop Into a fine looturer and medium.

Sooletlee within 200 miles of Wash* 
lnglon, I). O., desiring tho aervlnoa of 
A. 10. Tladnle, tho blind orator and 
alhgor, may addroaa him at 000 Penn* 
aylvanla avenue B. 10., Washington, 
D. 0<
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Mr# I4i I*. A. Whllk#*k of l#rovi 
II. I,, v ii  un4#r#d n rfr«pilott 

bf b»r fflmdi nl Mniiboro* Mu** , on 
Miturdiy evi, Oct. hih Nhi tm  •p«- 
ken for lbs spiritual eoclaty of that 
pla> a several tlmas In the past f a w | 
years and baa won many friends hy 
bar aarnaat and cheery manner,

Carrie V Weatherford held eer vice* 
at Itendvllle mi the 0th Inal; Spring 
field, 12th and 14thi will he al Vigo 
and Chllllcotha the 10th, 20th and 21st. 
line open weak nights for November 
and wishes to hear from other cities 
who Ilka in work In harmony with the 
N. N. A. and the Ohio M, H, A. For lec
tures, testa and Improvised songs ad
dress her at 81 H, ftlch at., Colnm 
bus, O.

Mrs, II. H, Lake, the gifted speaker 
and rare psychic, whose inliors, be
cause of Illness, worn temporarily sus
pended, has ao far recovered ns to he 
able to arrange for a few addresses oil 
the northern Pacific const. Her old- 
time friends In that section who lis
tened to her Inspired utterances 20 
years ago, may he sure she still has 
something new and helpful to say. 
For tho present she may he addressed 
at Olympia, Wash.

Tim audiences at. the First Spiritual 
church of Columbus are flrst*class In 
numbers and quality, the church be
ing filled nt each session with the 
thinking people of the city, The Pro
gressive Lyceum at 0:20 a, m. holds 
all with the strongest Interest. The 
large classes of young people and 
adults are studying Moses Hull’s Bible 
Hplrltuallsm and Topics of the Times 
respectively. The children have the 
regular lyceum lossohs, A series of 
unique entertainments have been 
planned In connection with the bi
monthly socials, which are being well 
received. The attandauen at the Iasi 
nodal was about 200, A test, seance Is 
always given nl, these gatherings by 
tho pad tor, Mrs, Weatherford.

0. M. 1C. Kldgn, secretary, writes: 
The Washington Union Association 
of Nplrltunllsts of Minneapolis are 
again In harness and have boon at 
work since Sept, 4. Our beloved pas
tor, Mrs. 0. I). Pruden, conducts 
the lyceum nnd afternoon services. 
Itev, W. F. Peck of Ht. Louis occupied 
the platform In tlm evening and Inc 
turod to large uudlences. Our lycoum 
Is progressing well under tho ablo con- 
duotorshlp of Pastor Mrs. C. Di 
Pruden. Tho chlldron are vary Intel
ligent and attend regularly. Wo shall 
ho glad to correspond with mediums 
and speakers that may he traveling 
tills way with the view of engagement 
ns they pass through, provided they are 
endorsed and carry credentials from 
the national or any state association 
of Spiritualists. Wo want bonafldc 
Spiritualists only.
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j, JM2. They bad I n  • blldraa, 
of whom disd In Infancy, the sari 
lag rblldran halug Mrs lo u r*  Morton. 
Mrs. Itoaa Itlsley, wlfa of C. W, Itlaiay, 
aarratary of tba Light of T ruth  Puli. 
Co., and Mr. Ilmrry WhIUlar, Mrs 
W hllllar la tba last of a family of five 
rblldran. Mlia wan a programlva, earn- 
•at atudant of Ufa, and wlilla aha had 
I wan an Invalid for many years, wti** 
had always maintained a cheerful ex 
I.‘trior had proved to he a devoted wlf<- 
and mother, a good ncfghbor and true 
friend, Hhe embraced Hplrltuallsm 
many years ago and waa a most earn 
•at student of the subject, Her bus 
band and children all believe In Hplr 
ItuaDsrn as lheir mother did. Her last 
Illness had been a long and painful 
one, and she looked forward with gr<8it 
pleasure to her release. Hhe personal
ly made many of the arrangem ents for 
the 'funeral, and desired th a t the serv
ices should bn of such a character 
th a t the beauty of Mplrltuallstn should 
ha understood by her friends In at 
tendance.

In accordance with her wishes Dr. 
Adah till eel) an llorm an of Cincinnati, 
()., conducted the services, assisted hy 
Dr, Thomas, the Congregational m in
ister, who, as neighbor and friend, un
derstanding her philosophy, feelingly 
expressed himself us to her worth and 
character. It. Is needless to say that 
Dr, Hbeelian's address was beautiful and 
fully appreciated by all present, Nerv
ines were held at, Lima, O., where she 
passed away on Thursday at 4 o'clock 
In the afternoon, on the t)l.h Inst, The 
body was taken to Dclphos, O,, the 
following morning, and services held 
ut the cemetery.

The coflln was laden with beautiful 
blossoms, tile kindly offerings of nu 
merous friends, whose attendance 
was a tribu te to her worth.
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OBITUARY. 
to spirit life atPassed to spirit life at Anderson, 

Ind„ Got, 7th, Miss Gertrude Mills- 
paugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pi 13, 
Mlllspaugh, well known Bplrltualtsts. 
Miss Gertie was a bright and winsome 
young lady, beloved by a host of 
friends, who crowdod tho house and 
yard at the funeral on Sunday. Fu
neral address by Mrs. Lily M. Thle- 
Vaud, Its subject, "There le no Death."

To tlm ICdllor: 1 do not. know wheth
er you have ever read a book called 
"Antiquity Unveiled," but It consists 
of hundreds of communications 
through a trance medium from so- 
called aplrltn of ancient philosophers, 
popes, emperors, bishop*, etc,, all with 
fullest details of names, dates nnd ref
erences, all of which are fully authen
ticated,

Tho chief aim of all of which goes 
lo prove that Jesus of tho Apostles 
never existed, and Hint tho Christian 
religion Is nothing hut plagiarism 
from Paganism, etc.

Now we have Dr. Iluchunuit coming 
out with a hook In which he asserts 
that he hue conversed personally with 
Jesus of the Apostles.

How do you reconcile these Incon
sistencies? I nm Inclined to hollovo 
the former and doubt tho lattor, al
though tho source of either saoms 
oqually good.

Will you kindly answer this from a 
Spiritualistic point of view In un early 
Issue ns possible, u n i oblige, yours 
very truly A. K,. VENNING.

Lo* Angelos, Cal.
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THE FAILURES OF SECTARIANISM

The Rev. Dr. Do Costa, whose re
markable sermon two weeks ago cre
ated a sensation in New York, was 
pounced upon by critics among the 
clergy of all denominations. Rev. De 
Costa, however, m aintains his position 
and has answered his critics in a  long 
letter to the New York Journal, from 
which the following is taken:

"What is to besald about the growth 
of the various religious bodies? 
Though the unchurched portion of the 
people Increases with alarm ing speed, 
we must nevertheless recognize th a t 
the religionists grow likewise. The 
fact is that while the churched folk 
grow by thousands the unchurched 
grow by millions. I can not here 
speak in detail, though the Episcopal 
church reports 46,099 persons added 
by confirmation last year, giving the 
present number 664,083 as the result 
of about, say, 200 years. If the “dead 
wood" had been faithfully throw n out 
little increase in the sum total m ight 
have appeared. In fact, no proper 
meanB have been employed to  secure 
an increase. The anim us of the 
church is far from popular, as shown 
by the fact that while the Baptists, 
with $82,300,000 of church property, 
provide seats for 11,660,000 persons, 
the Episcopal church, with $82,836,000, 
seats ony 1,360,000. 'Oh, the Baptists, 
you know, look after the blacks,' said 
one in reply to the statem ent. How 
fast the Baptists increase I can not 
say, but it will be some time before 
any sect can wipe out the m argin 
of the unchurched fifty millions. I see 
by the Advocate tha t the Methodists 
have been debating why their in ter
ests have fallen off, the growth of 1894 
being 167,686, while it* steadily de
creased until last year it went down 
to 19,788."’

HONEST, PERHAPS, BUT LACKS 
PERSPICACITY.

To the Editor: Encouraged by an 
article in Light of Truth which reads, 
"If you have an honest thought, u tter 
it, no matter who it  h its," etc., here 
It goes. Is Moses Hull a Biblical or
thodox? His reiteration of "Spiritual- 
fiti, the Bible is your book," would 
teem so. »This book, which was for 
centuries and is yet to a  great extent 
the medium by which the fow keep 
millions, under foot, a history of 
abomination of the Jews. I can not 
understand how the Light of Truth, 
the champion of the oppressed, can 
lend its columns to such bosh as, for 
Instance, in No. 13, page 11: "Malachl 
prophesied the return of Elijah, which 
prophecy was fulfilled in the person 
of John the Baptist." This is an in- 
lult to common intelligence. I will 
not read his works any longer. Sin
cerely. THEODORE FOX.

Jackson, O.

There is no problem today in the 
{ midst of all the myriads of things th a t 

Interest and absorb mankind, tha t 
equals in importance and in the ob
jects it confers, the problem of the 
future life—immortality. The intelli- 

1 lent Spiritualist who feels th a t he has 
i wived this problem is or ought to  be 
I of all men the most gracious, happy, 
I end hopeful.

Ilf If OUT A LIT Y—A NEW MAGAZINE— 
i J. G. F. Orumbln*, editor. A quarterly 

aegislot devoted to the a prior! philoso
phy and the Boslcruclans, or the Order of 
tkfi White Dote. Bach number la an ex
haustive book of whatever It treats. Reg- 

> liar contributors, Annie Besant, W. J.
Celrille, Swam! Saradaudo, 8 waml Abha- 

; diuado. Cora L. V. Richmond. All artl- 
d s written under Illumination. Second 

I isaber devoted to “Clairvoyance." Special 
fistirw ere '*The Academy" and "The Ed- 
tter*i Tripod." Subscription, $1. Single 
|B §  S t  Address J . G. f .  Grumblne, 
M0 Langley avenue, 'T h o  Mexicans," 
•u tales m  OSlaago.
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[ in a tru r tlo n *  to  «ufTi>rlng w om en .
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S P E C I A L  O F F E R
To L I G H T  O F  T R U T H  su b 
scribers....................

The LIGHT OF T R U T H  For 
1899 P rice A lone $1.00

THE COMING LIGHT 
. . Of San Francisco, For • •

1899 •> P rice A lone  ••• $1.00
Both for $1.50 per Y ear.

To Separate Addresses i f  Desired
ADDBICH8

L ig h t  of T r u t h  P u r . C o,
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION
a

NUMBER 1.

Questions and Answers
—ON—

Spiritual Subjects.
--- j t  —

BRICE 0 CENTS.
L igh t of T ru th  Publish ing  Co# ^

sPSYCHOPOM P
------  F O R  T H E  ——

Di s c o v e r y  and
V E L O P M E N T of Mediumship

Every F am ily  Should have 
One fo r  the Purpose  

o f  Testing the M edium istie  
Powers o f  its Members.

Will be sent, poepald, on receipt n  e  
of a postofAce money order for • •  l  3 c

LIQHT OP TRUTH PUBLISHINQ CO.

• P R A C T IC A L  P A L M I S T R Y
OB

H and  R ead ing  Simplified,
By Comte Do Saint-CJcrmnln, A. B., LL. M. 

(Of tbe University of France.)
President of tbe American Chlrologlcnf 

8oclety.
Secure a book and read your own hand. 

Nothing will be more valuable, Interesting 
and Instructive.

Handsomely Illustrated.
Bound In elotb. Price $1, postpaid.

PSYCHIC PROBLEMS—By Lillian Whit
ing. A aeries of Spiritual Essays on sub
jects compatible with tbe Philosophy of 
Life. Price, 10 cents; 26, $1.76; 60, $2.60; 
100, $600.

C H O I C E  L I T E R A T U R E .

A CLERGYMAN'S VICTIMS—By Mrs. J. 
V. Ball. 26 cents.

A SEX REVOLUTION—By Lola Wats 
brooker. 26 cents,

ANYTHING MORE MY LORD—By Lola 
Wslabrooker. 1 cents.

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE—By Pro
fessor John Tyndall. 60 cents.

A TALE OF A HALO—{Illustrated)-By 
Morgan A. Robertson. 60 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS — By Mosee Hull. 
Paper. 16 cents.

ANGEL WHISPERING—For tbe Searchers 
After Troth. By H. J. Hay-Cnrtls. Price 
$1.60. OUt.

AS IT IS TO BE—Cora Linn Daniels. A 
novel. Handsomely bound In blue and 
gold. $1.

A SPIRITUAL TOUR OF THE WORLD 
In Search of the Line of Life's Evolution 
—By Otto A. De La Gamp. Price 60c.

BEYOND—By H. S. Hubbard. Arena print. 
26 cents.

BUOLU PEALS—By Eliza A. Plttolngor. 
60 cents.

BAYLON UNVEILED, or THE TREAS
URER OF HUMAN LIFE—By James K. 
Moore. 60 cents.

BURIAL SERVICE FOR THE USE OF 
SPIRITUALISTS—60 cents.

BIBLE STORIES No. 1 — By James H. 
Young. 60 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION—By Dr. J. 
II. Mendenhall. 60 cents.

CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART— 
Hudson Tuttle. 60 cents.

CHRISTIAN THEOSOPHY—Dr. J. H. 
Dewey. A handbook of New Testament 
Occultism. Price $2.

CHRIST, THE SOCIALIST—By the author 
of "Philip Meyer's Scheme." Arena print. 
60 cents. 857 pages.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT LIFE AND RE
CENT EXPERIENCES OF SAMUEL 
BOWLES — By Carrie B. S. Twlng. 80 
cents; postage, 8 cents.

DESIGN ARGUMENT FALLACIES — By 
Editor of the Truth Seeker. 15 cents.

EVERLASTING GOSPEL—Compilation of 
Spiritual Lectures. A valuable book, 488 
pages. Price $1.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOMB- 
TRY—How to Prepare and Develop a 
Psychoscope. By J, O. S. Grumblne. 
Price 20 cents .

HEAVEN REVISED—A Narrative of Ex
perience After Death. Mrs. B. B. Duffey. 
15 cents.

IDEALA—A Romance of Idealism. Charles 
Grlssen. Price 25 cents.

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION—M. Farady. 
60 conts.

JAMES G. BLAINE ON THE MONEY 
QUESTION—25 cents.

LIFE AND HEALING A SEGMENT OF 
SPIRITONOMY—By Holmes W. Merton. 
25 cents.

LYRIC OF LIFE—Philosophy in rhyme, 
by Laura A. Sunderllu Nourse. Price $1.

LIGHT AND SHADOWS OF LIFE — Or 
the Story of a Southern Home. A. K. 
Raison. $1.50.

LIFE IN THE STONE AGE: A HISTORY 
OF ATHAltAEL—An outline history of 
man written through the modlumshlp of 
U. G. Figley. 26 cents.

MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION 
—By Alex Wilder.

MY EXPERIENCE AS AN INVESTIGA
TOR OF SPIRITUALISM — By A. D. 
Swan. 10 cents.

MARGUERITE HUNTER—A Narrative
Description of Human Llf# in the Ma
terial and Spiritual Spheres. C. H. Hor- 
Ine. Price $1.60.

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT SCRIP
TURES—By Dr. Mendenh«il. 25 cents.

POEMS—By Edith Willis Lynn. Price $1.
PETALS FROM WHITE P.OSB—By J. C. 

F. Grumblne. 26 cents.
PLANETARY EVOLUTION, or A NEW 

COSMOGONY—60 cents
PRO AND CON OF SUPERNATURAL 

RELIGION—By E. E Guild. 25 cents.
PRACTICAL GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM 

—By Capt. George W. Walrond. 10 cents.
PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY AND MOD

ERN SPIRITUAL8M—Crowell. Price $1. 
Postage, 15 cents.

PHILOSOPHY OK SPECIAL PROVI
DENCE—A VISION—By Andrew Jscksos 
Davit. 80 cents; postage 2 cents.

UOPP'S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR— 
60 cents.

RELIGION OK HUMANITY—By M. Bab
cock. 16 cents.

RELATION OK SCIENCE TO TUB PH E
NOMENA OK LIKE—By Professor S . 
Ksrsdsy. 10 cents.

REPLY TO REV. DU. SNYDER'S COM
MENTS ON SPIRITUALISM—A lecture 
by Kred L. 11. Willis. Price 16 cents.

RELIGION—As Revealed by tbe Material 
and Spiritual Universe. E. D. Babbitt, 
M. D., LL. D. Price, elotb, $1.10; paper, 
00 cents.

STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY — W. J. Col
ville. Price $1.60.

SPIRITUAL BODY REAL — By Giles B. 
Stebblus. lu cents.

SCIENCE OK THE SOUL—Loren A. Sber- 
nmii. $1.26. Library volume.

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN—By 
Hudson und Emilia Tuttle. 26 cents.

SWEPT AWAY—A Sermon on Some of tbe 
Sliis of Our Lawmakers. By Itev. Moses 
Hull. 10 cents.

SPIRITUALISM AS VIEWED BY REV. 
D. W. Moffat, D. D., H. V., Swerlugen, 
A. M., M. D., und L. O. Hull. 20 ceuis

THE INFALLIBLE WORD AND HOW 
TO USE IT—By W. S. liuland. 10 cents.

THE CROSS AND THE STEEPLE—Their 
Origin and Sigulllcauco—By licisou T ut
tle. 10 cents.

THREE PLANS OF SALVATION—10 CtS.
THE INFLUENCE OF FOOD ON CHAR

ACTER—By Reuben Perry. 10 cents.
THE NEW L IFE —By Thomas Palue. 10 

cents.
TWO LECTURES—By J. H. Randall. 10 

cents.
THE ESTEY FAMILY—By Sarah E. H ar

vey. Price $1.20.
THE DEVIL AND TH E ADVENTISTS— 

By Moses Hull. 6 cents.
THOMAS PAINE'S VINDICATION — By 

Robert O. lugersoll. 16 cents.
THE NEW TESTAMENT OCCULTISM— 

By J. H. Dewey, M. D. $2.
THE WATSEKA WONDER — A Case of 

Double Consciousness. 10 cents.
THOMAS PAINE—WAS HE JUNIUS— 

By W. H. Burr. Price 10 cents.
THE BETTER WAY—An Occult Story, by 

II. McL. Shephard Wolff. 26 cents.
THOUGHT FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD 

—By Mrs. Yealman Smith. 20 cents.
THE INCOMING AND OUTGOING 

CHURCH—By Moses Hull. Tract. Price 
6 cents.

TEN TEST CIRCLES OR THE LAW OF 
CONDITIONS—By James L. Dow. Price 
$1.

THE CONTRAST—EvangcUclsm and Spir
itualism compared. By Moses Hull. 60 
cents.

THE LIVING TEMPLE OR THE HOUSE 
WE LIVE IN—By Dr. O. T. H. Benton. 
10 cents.

THE HIDDEN FAITH—An Occult Story 
of the Period. By Alwln M. Thurber. 
Price $1.25.

THE DEAD HAND OF AMERICA'S LIB
ERTIES UNMASKED—By Elsie Charl
ton. 10 cents,

THE FALSE TEACHINGS OF THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH-By L. K. Wash
burn. 15 cents.

THE REAL ISSUE—By Moses Hull. An 
argument on political and Industrial econ
omy. 25 cents.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, or THE 
THREEFOLD POWER OF SEX—By 
Lois Walsbrooker. 60 cents.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS—Com
pendium of Spiritual Lawrs; cloth, gold 
and white binding. Price $1.50.

THE REASON WHY—Or Spiritual Experi
ences. By Mrs. Julia Grafts Smith, phy
sician, assisted by her spirit guides. Price 
60 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM—By Hudson 
Tuttle. 8 cents.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS—Essays, Sketches, 
Poems, by Mattie E. Hull. Price $1.

WILL THE COMING MAN WORSHIP 
QODS—By B. F. Underwood. 10 cents.

WOMAN, A LECTURE DELIVERED TO 
LADIES ONLY—By Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt. 
20 cents.

J . C . F . G R U M B IN E 'S  W O R K S .

C L A IR V O Y A N C E *
A System of Philosophy, Concern'ng Its Law, Nature and Unfoldmentt

It is a system of Inspired teachings concerning Divinity, especially how to 
unfold the Clairvoyant vision, to pierce the veil of sense, see and converse with 
snl.'its, enter a t will into the spirit world and become a seer and an adept in 
mystical science. To the student it  will prove to be of priceless value, $ 3 .8 0 .

P S Y C H O M E T R  Y :
Its 8 clonce and Law of Unfoldmentt

The student of Occult, Mysticism, 8  pi ritualism  and Theosophy will receive 
a scientific exposition of the Science of Psychom etry. Price so cents.
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14 THE LIGHT OF TRUTH.

o n w n o jr i  or a spiritual xa-
~T*RB OB THOSE APPERTAINING TO 
>TB CACHE ARK ANSWERED UNDER 
THIS HEAD BRIEPLT AND ON SHORT 
NOTICE QUESTIONS SHOULD RE 
CONCISE AND TO THE POINT.

Question.—Of what benefit is it to 
an Inheritance loser if the robber 
thereof suffers la the future?—Victim.

Answer.—There is no such thing as 
an Inheritance loser. W nat seems so 
is hut destiny. Some hare evil quali
fications that need disappointment and 
deferred hopes to allay or root out 
and are thus made to believe by prom
ises that an Inheritance is coming to 
them. Others hare such qualifications 
In modified form and have such an in
heritance hanging over them for years 
before attained. To accomplish such 
a destiny—the needed suffering to de
velop the needed positive qualification, 
or the one antithetical to the negative 
or evil one—men and women are em
ployed to intervene for the purpose of 
bringing about the results required. 
Of course there are exceptions where 
jealousy rules and does harm in such 
respects. But justice also rules, which 
opposes these and brings disaster to 
them in comparison to the injury 
done, while the intended heir is com
pensated In other ways by a transfer
ence of the losses to the victim. Not 
directly, but indirectly. You can not 
injure a brother mortal but that you 
must undergo the same in like ratio. 
You can not rob one without being 
robbed in comparison, sooner or later. 
You can not escape your destiny— 
whether self-created or inherited. 
Whatever has been imposed will be 
imposed. No one'can use another self
ishly without paying for it in justifi
cation to the victim. Whatever ad
vantage we take by circumstances 
must be neutralized by deeds compati
ble with the gain or it will be taken 
by calamities or sickness. Those we 
humiliate will be exalted otherwise, 
and wo must suffer what has been 
given or imposed. A penurious man 
is often made the victim of an extrav
agant heir-at-law or alliance by mar
riage; an autocrat the victim of cir
cumstances by which he is humiliated 
or made to suffer what he has caused 
others to suffer; a selfish man to be 
swindled to the amount he has pressed 
out of another in the form of unpaid 
services. All must be neutralized to 
bring man back into harmony with 
nature. Not out of revenge, but for 
love to prevent him from suffering in 
the future; for to be out of harmony 
with nature means pain or disease in 
this life, and gloom or discontent— 
darkness or remorse—in the next. But 
those who escape this blessing—so- 
called punishment—here, will have to 
undergo it in the next life. We can 
not escape our destiny. All duty or 
labor left undone has to be finished, 
and in the face of a more terrible real
ity than earth can possibly give or 
impose. Here but few know (intui
tively) why others are undergoing 
trials. There all know i t  We can not 
hide our shame or selfishness from 
anybody. And all know the particu
lars in comparison to their curiosity 
to know. There selfishness is analyzed 
to the core, and injustice condemned 
beyond all other human qualifications 
or doings. Share with your fellow 
man rather than impose, and you will 
never be an inheriitance loser or have 
cause to complain about any kind of 
losses.

Answer—No; bat there is a truth in 
the assertion nevertheless. The sun is 
the center of electrical action of this 
system, being to Its planets what an 
are light is to Its surroundings. Of 
coarse, there is consumption as in the 
candles of the street lamps, and —at 
may be compared to a burning or seeth
ing mass But Its light and heat does 
not originate from th.s per se. Every 
planet Is an are light on a small scale, 
giving forth Its electrical energies at 
the poles, which Is seen at times, when 
very active, in the form of the aurora 
borealis. These outpourings fly to me 
sun and supply it as the power bouse 
supplies the wire. This in turn illum
inates planetary atmospheres by affin
ity—like affecting like—as the atmos
phere a>r electric covering of planets is 
touched by the sun’s electricity. Even 
the moon has such an atmosphere or 
electric covering, only deficient in the 
material elements as oxygen, hydro
gen, nitrogen, etc., to sustain life. You 
are immersed in electricity. It is the 
life of the material universe, and con
stitutes the link between matter and 
spirit or intelligence. The brain could 
not think without the aid of electricity. 
The latter is needed to connect thought 
or the soul’s consciousness with the 
material element. Thought is thus the 
body’s law. In like manner intelligence 
is the law of matter—the force, if you 
choose—that guides it, develops it and 
brings forth its kind by so-called evo
lution. Electricity is the link that 
binds this Intelligent or conscious force 
with matter. All material bodies have 
it, unless carbonized, and thus capable 
of bringing forth some form of life. 
The sun is wbat may be termed a car
bonized body, or very near it, and will 
probably remain so, as it bolds tbe po
sition where it cannot get away and 
must play the part of illuminator nol
ens volens. Of course, this is due to 
the fact that the most vital portions of 
tbe original mass fly off first and form 
the planets, though suns a t first which 
throw off satellites, also productive of 
life in some form until their parent 
body cools off to become a  life-giving 
body berself. Now, tbe sun is the only 
illuminator left, and will continue to 
be so as long as tbe planets generate 
electricity with which to feed her. 
When tbe planets die the sun dies— 
not vice versa, as is generally believed. 
The life of tbe sun, therefore, depends 
on the life of the planets. But as hard
ly one-third of tbe existing planetary 
energy has so far been expended, this 
system has still a small eternity to live 
and bring forth s o u Ib for the higher 
realms.
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SUFFERED UNTOLD AGONY
FROM RHEUMATISM FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY- 

HOW CURED.
Unsolicited Testimonials and Sworn Affidavits 

Offered to Prove Every Assertion— “ 5 DROPS” 
Scores Marvelous Triumphs; Breaks 

Its Own Record.
(TRADE MARK.]H b a t  1. 91. D a h e . L em on. M iss., h a s  to  sa y  about “ 5 DROPS.” 

Swanson R heu m a tic  Cu r e  Co., C hicag o : Dear Sirs—I will say to yon aid 
the rest of the world that it has been many years since I have been able to do a 
day’s work until this spring. I commenced taking “5 DROPS" in December last, 
and I now feel like a new man. I have had the Rheumatism ever since l wax] 
years old. I am now 60 odd years old and cured. Yours gratefully, I. M. DUKE.

June 20,1898. Lemon, Mia
Corral by  “1  D R O P S ” A fte r  P h y s ic ia n s  and  a ll  M edicines Pail. 

Swanson R heu m a tic  C u r e  Co , Chica g o : Gentlemen—This is to certify 
that “5 DROPS” cured my wife of a very severe case of Rheumatism. I had used 
various liniments and patent medicines, and had the best physicians in West Texas 
on her case, all with no effect. She grew worse all the time and got so she had to 
be turned in bed; had no use of nerself and one side, the arm, leg,etc.,looked 
as though it never would be restored. This looks pretty "thin,” but it is a fact and 
if any one doubts it affidavit can be made as to its truth. Should any one wish to 
know about this God-sent remedy let them write me, inclosing self-addressed 
stamped envelope, and I will prove it. Gratefully, JOHN OLIVER,

June 21, 1898. Huckabay, Texas.
Cured of Catarrh of Throat and Stomach.

DEAR SIRS:—1 take great pleasure in doing what I can to recommend your
f i t  j t  remedy “5 DROPS” here. It has done more for me than the doctors could.

had Catarrh of the throat and Stomach and was also suffering with Nervous Pros
tration. The doctors said that medicine would not do me any good. They had 
done all they could for me. I had been under their care about two years. But 
thanks be to God and you for your ”5 DROPS,” I can walk a half mile now. I could 
not walk ten yards before I began to take “ 5 DROPS.”

Inclosed find money for which please send me one dozen bottles of “5 DROPf" 
as some of my neighbors wish to try it also. Yours very truly,

July 12,1898. MRS. EMMA HERRING, Louisville, Ala.
If you have not snfficient confidence, after readiDg these letters to send for three lsr*. 

bottles fop 88.50, which will eurely cure yon, then send for a  81.00 bottle, which coduim 
enough medicine to more than satisfy you of its wonderful curative properties. Prepaid hr man

or express. T h is wonderful curative gives almost 
in s tan t relief and is a  permanent cure for Rhea, 
mutism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia. 
Backache, Asthma, Hay Fever, catarrh. 

Nervousness. Nervous and Neuralgic Headaches, Heart 
. Toothache, Earache, Croup, La twrippe. Malaria, Creepli| 

Numbness, Bronchitis an d  k in d red  diseases.
H f ?  is the name and dose. L argo  b o t t l e  (300 doses). S1A0,

O  U  n U  prepaid by mail or express; three bottles 88.50. Soldool}
by 118 and our agents. Agents appointed in new territory* a ...

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., 167 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.
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W e a k n e s s ,
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WHO ARE THESE SPIRITUALISTS ?
A pamphlet of testimonials relative to Spiritualism. 1 8 c .

IMMORTALITY—OUR IMPLOYMENT HEREAFTER.
What the spirits say of the other life. Postage 10c. Paper, SOc. Cloth $1

THREE JOURNEYS AROUND THE WORLD.
Dr. Peebles’ latest work. What he r e p o r t s  of Spiritualism in various 
countries. A large volume. Only $ 1 8 0 .  Postage 25c.

L IG H T  O F  T R U T H  PU B LISH IN G  COMPANY.

GILES B . S T E B B IN S ’ W ORK S.

Poems of the Life Beyoijd and Within.—
Voices From  M any Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man, thou shalt 

never die. Fourth edition. Price $J. Postage 12 cts.
The Spiritual Body Real,

V iew s o f Paul, W esley and O ther Valuable Testimonies of Modern
Clairvoyants. JO cts.

Man and the Microcosm-—
His Infinite and Divine Relations— Intuitions—The Light Within.JOc.

Light of T ru th  Publish ing Company.

Light of Truth Tract No. 8.

Sermon on Spiritualism t  A N  E S S A Y  i
By Rev. M-rion F. Ham, 1 
of Chattanooga, Tenn.

ON —

Testimonial to Mediumship
ly Rev. Dr Jos. Dnryea, 
if Brooklyn, N. Y.

PRICK 5 CENTS,
85, 81; 50, 81.50; lOO, 88.50.

'V '

P S Y C H IC  W O R L D ;
O R,

Experiences After Death.
An illustrated spiritual novel by tbe author s 
"Higher Realms" and "Psychometric Diction 
cry. Psychic World is a sequel to "High* 
Realms "

Prlc*, 85 Cts. Post Paid.
LIGHT OP TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.

M E D I U n S H I P
—  BY —

P R O F . J . S. LOVELAND.

P ric e , 2 5  c ts . P ostage Paid.

This is a new  work, written ex- ( 
pressly for the Light of Truth 
Library. I t  needs no further 
commendation than the au
thor’s name.

For Sale at This Office.
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POOR LO DOOLEY SITUATED.

-p ia llif  as Man to  Man Sara Dooley 
to Hennessey, Says He.

*Te see. Hinnissy, th ' Indytm la 
l a a j  f r  to give w ar to  th ’ onward 
Barca tv white ehrilization; yon an’ 
■e. Humiiorr is th’ w hite civilization  
f cmk along an’ I foind o l’ Snakes-in- 
Hss-Gaitas Brin* quiet an’ daeent in 
a new tram house. Thinks I. ’tie a  
M ae fr  to lave th is savage man in 
jamimaon ir  this fbine abode an’ him  
ast ahie fr  to rate an’ w ithout a (rind 
a  th’ poUee foorce. So says I, 
■Snakes.' I says, ‘g it along." says L 'I 
saat yer house an’ ye best more oat 
vac hr th’ tracks an’ d ig a bole f r  
jerseif.’ I says. TKvrle th ’ fa t w ill I 
■hep oat ir  this boose.’ says Snakes. 
1  M lt it an’ I bare the law  on me 
vie.’ he says.

* FT why should I take Mary Ann, 
a  Terence an’ Honoria. an’ Robert 
Iraaitt Snakes, an* a il me little  Snakes 
m’ rustle oat w est ir  th ’ tracks,’ be 
ays. far from th’ bones It  me ances- 
: o ,’ he says, ‘an’ beyond th e w ather- 
IM  ntiasion .' he says. ’Because’ says 
L 1 am th' walkin' dilygate i r  w hite 
flrilim sip ,’ I says. T’m jis t  as c ir il- 
aei as you.’ says Snakes. ‘I wear 
fiats, an' a plug bat,’ be says. ‘Ye 
night wear tin  pairs.’ says I. ‘an’ a ll 
at o u s t /  I says, ‘an’ ye’d s till be a 
sn ip .’ a y s  I. ‘an’ I’d be c iv ilized /
1 ays. ‘if 1  hadn’t on so much as a 
ingle bracelet.’ I  a y s .  'So get oat,’ 
ujt L T r the pianny movers is out- 
aie r-ready to go to  w nrrnk/ I a y s .

Weil. Saakes he fires a sth ore lid  
i: me a ’ I go down to  th ’ p o lis sta 
tist an’ a y s  I: ‘L oot/ I a y s , ‘there’s 
a t a k a  Indyun not voting np near 
th’ a lls  an’ he’s  earryin’ on ont- 
ragieas an’ be won’t  le t m e hang me 
foehers on-his w a ll/ a y s  L ‘V ile sav
age/ ays th’ Loot, TH  tache him  to  
rajtpiq  th’ rales It  c iv iliza tio n / be 
aye. An’ be takes o a t a  w agon load 
as' goes afther Snakes.

TdL  me frind Snakes gives him 
took; a  knowin th ’ premises well 
he's aUe to pat op a  gr-reat fight, ba t 
afther a while they rip him  away an* 
k n  him in th ’ pathrol wagon w ith 
a a a  settin’ on his head. An’ th in  
he’s put undher bonds to  kape the 
yam an’ they sind him o a t w est iv 
4 ' ihiucks an’ I move into th ’ house 
at’ tear oat th’ front an ’ s ta rt a  faro 
teak. Some day whin I g it tired  or 
1  Suedes dhrive me out o r Sehwartz- 
wbbjst v a il*  bis lunch too sthrong 
fr competition I’ll go afther Snakes 
ago.—Peter Dunne in Chicago Even- 
me Josrual.
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THE PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT AND COLOR. 2

Superbly iwoed. royal Svo, with over 200 engravings and colored plates #  
Price $ 3  or $ 5 . 3 2  with postage or expreeenge. Price in  maseive half If nnsia d  

)  binding. 73 cents extra a
“ An Imposing volume of nearly (too pages. Shows a  great am ount of re- a  

search on the part of the author. Will prove a  great acquisition to  Scientific \  
Libraries.” —N . Y . H e r a l d .

HUMAN CULTURE AND CURE. 5
la  a x  parts, fbor parts being already isanrd. Pr.ce lor each, pnatpaiil. 75 «■.— «  #

PART I. The Philosophy of Core, including Methods and luetram enta. v  
“ The ‘Principles of Light and Color’ is  in  every respect masterly, and "Ho- J  

man Culture and Core* appears to be no less remarkable.” —Dr. Pascal, 1 2  v  
Bue Pferx, Tonkin, France. #
PART IL Marriage, Sexual Development and Social Lphoilding.

“ The usual heavy volumes issued by medical authors do not contain a  tith e  J  
.  of the  practical iaformation th a t is inetnded in Dr. Babbitt’s w ork.” —J .  O. €  

f  Underhill, Chicago. #
\  PART ill and IV in one volume, postpaid a t $ 1 .6 0 .  P
\  Covers wonderful ground, including Mental Science, Pbreno-PhysiogDomj, J  
\  Pavchometry, Hypnotism, (explained for the  first tim e;, Clairvoyance, Xerv- v  
f  one Force, Insanity, etc. #

HEALTH AND POWER. $
“ W orth its weight in  diamonds.”  P r i c e  23  cents. d

Religion as Revealed by the Material and Spiritual Universe.
378 pp.. illustra ted ; postpaid, cloth, $ 1  I O ; paper, 6 0  cents.
“ I t  proclaims a  m ost beautiful and glorious gospel If all could be lead to  

believe in  each a  gospel, the  work: would be alm ost infinitely bette r than  now 
—Dr. O. O. S 'oddard, Philadelphia.
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W h a t  y o u  n e e d  m o s t .
Knowledge of HOW TO CUKE Disease by Suggestion. How 

to TREAT patients: What to DO. What to SAP: What cores
to EXPECT: What diseases do NOT yield to mental treatment.
ALL THESE THINGS are TAUGHT in the
JOURNAL O F SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS,

Endorsed by Scientific men everywhere. A handsome Monthly 
Magazine; full of good things; and valuable to possess. Not a 
Spiritualist paper, but most useful to Spiritualists and mediums 
everywhere on account o f  its  p rac tica l teaching.

We take subscriptions for this Journal, which is published in 
Chicago, and by special arrangements with the publisher we send% JOURNAL O F SUGGESTIVE TH ERA PEU TICS
One year and the premium book “A Study in Hypnotism,** 194 pp., 
to any address in the U. S. and Canada for O N E DOLLAR (J l,) , 
or with the LIGHT OF TRUTH—one year—both for § 1 , 7 5 ,

A D D R E S S  '  Begin, y o o r y e a r  w ith  J a n e  S o m b e r.

T he Light ol T ru th  Publishing Company.

25 cents. Postage 4 cents. 
$2.50 per d o te n .
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♦ THE NEW TIME |
AND *

LIGHT OF TRUTH X
Are Mew fa be Had PER

YEAR.
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THE WORLD OF SONG, >

B y  C .  P a y t o n  L a n g le y .
A  handsom ely b o u n d  vo lu m e  o f  n o d e  
tba t sboold be in  e r  xy hom e. : ;  s s 

rm ics, B l ,  15 css. r c e u o s .  
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N E W S  O F  T H E  W E E K l

Profit, of tb .  tran.-MlMle.tppt cx|_
position up to U .t. urn about 950.000,

)>rohiu...on w ti carried at th .  lit* 
.lec tion . In Canada by a .m ail ■» mu* 
Jorlty.

Henry Ueorg. refuaed the guberna
torial nomination of Independent 
Democrat!* of New York.

The Spanish peace comnilaaloner. 
are pressing the United S tate, to ur- 
■ume the ao-called Cuban debt.

Ground waa broken on tho Kith tnat. 
for the new etatohou.e annex In the 
capltol grounds at Columbus, O.

The battleship. Oregon and Iowa 
sailed from New York ou the tilth Inst, 
with sealed orders front Washington.

Reports from St. Petersburg say 
that the peace conference of nations 
will be held In the Hu.Rlan capital 
during January.

Jesse t.ewlsnohn Is under contract 
to marry Killian Russell, oto., ole., as 
soon ns she Is untangled from the last 
Impediment, whose namo Is Perugia I.

The American flag was hoisted In 
Han Juan, Porto Rico, on the 18th Inst., 
and formal possession of the Island 
turned over the United Staton govern
ment.

Tho Milwaukee police have discov
ered an alleged polygamist, who, they 
say, has from a dozen to 20 wives. His 
namo Is Frederick William Goosing, 
hut ho has many aliases.

Mrs. George was held for the action 
of the grand Jury on a charge of first 
degree murder In shooting Mr. Saxton 
at Canton, O. She will languish In 
Jail until January, when the grand Jury 
meets.

The brewery syndicate which recent
ly acquired the breweries of Cleveland 
and Sandusky, O., la now making ne
gotiations for the purchase of brew
eries In Columbus, Cincinnati and 
other Ohio towns.

Ex-Queen LUluokalanl will leave 
Honolulu for Washington about the 
middle of November, to present her 
claim in congress for remuneration for 
the loss of her throne and the revenue 
from the crown lands.

Tho Third Illinois, Sixth Massachu
setts, Fourth Ohio and Third Wiscon
sin regiments have been ordered home 
from Porto Rico. On their arrival 
they will be given 60 days' furlough 
and then musterod out.

We are lnformod that tho Brown 
university football team will bo cap
tained by Murphy, while the squad 
will be Sheehan, O'Reilly, Melondy, 
Dugan, Dick Orokor, Jr., etc. Sounds 
like a Tammany ro«l-oall—The Citizen.

Ismail Bey, civil governor of the 
Island of Crete, lnformod the Mussul
man notables th a t tho sultan will 
withdraw the Turkish troops from 
Crete, In accordance with the demands 
of Great Britain, Rueela, Franoe and 
Italy.

_b of Peris hnvo
1 t\},-«t«-il ih . tnutilrlpel count'll*, pro
pone). looking to a m IIIiiuvdi of the 
•trike end nearly .11 the unions end
the men et work upon the greeter pnvi[_
of the buildings In coutee of erection 
hnvo decided to Join In the etrtke.

A national figure passed away when 
A. Oakley Hall, ex-meyor of New 
York, died lest week, lie wax Involved 
In ..e famous Tweed ring autl sulterod 
with the rest by the exposures of 1871.
It was never shown that be profiled 
personally by bis connection with the 
ring.

At the slate prison nl I.nporto, 1ml.,
It Is proposed to try an outdoor ex
periment by the purolinno of a largo 
contiguous farm, which will be drain
ed and worked by the convicts us a 
market garden, from which to supply 
vegetables and fruits to other statu 
Institutions.

At the moment of the killing of her 
brother at Canton, O.. by a murderous 
woman, Major and Mrs. McKinley wero 
receiving the high dignitaries of the 
Episcopal church at tho White House, 
while the band was playing "Blast lie 
the Tie That Hinds” and "Nearer, My 
God, to Thee,”

Mrs. Julius Voght, a medium, of 
Denver, Colo,, was found done! In her 
apartments on Oct. 7 with a twisted 
towel tied tightly around her nock. No 
clew to tho murdoror, but tho police 
believe that tho deed was committed 
by the same "strangler" who murdered 
throe women thore In 1804.

The navy department has made pub
lic the findings and sentence of tho 
court martial In the case of Rev, Mc
Intyre, tho mouthy Denver chaplain. 
Ho was charged with scandalous con
duct tending to the destruction of good 
morals, good ordor and discipline In 
tho navy, was proved guilty and dis
missed from tho naval sorvlco,

The groat gun Invontor, Hiram 
Maxim, says that tho woman who calls 
herself Mrs, Helen Maxim Is not his 
wife, but she has persecuted him for 
twenty years, and broken up his fam
ily. She denies this and says ho stole 
the marriage certificate she had, and 
that she Is morely a muoh-wrongod 
woman, fighting for her rights.

A savage battle took placo at Vlr- 
den, 111., on the 12th Inst., between 
union coal miners and a train load of 
Imported negroes from Alabama which 
the Chloago-Vlrden Coal company 
wore transporting to take the places 
of tho miners on strike, Fourteen killed 
and olghteen wounded at Vlrdon and 
a number aboard the train also in
jured.

Tho Kadles’ Legal Association Is a 
new thing In New York’ city, Sub
scribers pay $2 upon enrollment and 
|8 per year In advanoe. This entitles 
them to consult tho sooioty's attorneys 
whenever necessary. Tlioro Is a will 
and probate department, and upon tho 
payment of a small additional feo 
counsel will draft a will. A feature 
of tho association Is Its Identification 
ticket, a simple card bearing the num
ber of the subscriber, no name, and 
the association’s address. On It Is the 
request to notify the association at 
once In case of aocldent, and the In
formation that telegram, telephone or 
messenger oharges for this notification 
will be paid.
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I diving noma Startling but I rates 
| Truthful Aapecta to Splrltunllaro |

Light of Truth Publishing Co.
CLOTH*»5 Ote.

S P IR IT U A L  SC R A PS.
An llluatratcdibooh ofBxpari*n n  by the moat eminent Sciential* of Europe and America; alad mattera pertaining to the Spiritual Hhlloaophy, Qucattona and Anawara, etc.

Price. Sit Cta.i Pont Paid.
LIMIT OP TRUTH PUBLISH INQ CO.

Thu fulluwiuy u faln jr«* | 1 
l ha S. F." Proi/riii" of Jfoa.a i I 
1HUS;

H glvaa tin groat itleeturoto 
, from tho "l.lghl ol Truth" rommw.t 
dntlouN ol CaUlornla anti Calllora|.f 
nua. In u Into laawo wo rand', ,,1N,I 
nolo with phmtmro the conllnoedl 
huocuhh ot our Irloud nnil brollm,! 
Dr \V. M. For ator. ol Bnn ,frwuiltto.1 
Onl. California nat become noted, 

i (or Its mediums; find although br.j 
i Forster la not a native of tlioU,8,.l 
. tho pooploot OitllfornUhavelrMnril 
k looliilin a proprlolery Intorrrtlnlilmt 

iiiat nn if lio woro a 'nnUvoBon.' WeT 
lionr good roporte of him from till 
butirtOVB nml It given ui much pleat-* 
ure to mill our eiiilorai'inant to tho j 
many nucordod thin glltod modluta| 
ami educated gentleman.
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A Spirit Photograph ami 6 
Monf/is’ subscription lo the 1 

LIGHT OF TRUTH, 
s picture of the

F O X  F A M IL Y

and a
P S Y C H O M E T R I C  READINQ  

A t.i. for the price of sitting for j 
the spirit photo. Send i-ccnl 
h1 it tv* p for circular! to 

F R A N K  N. FOSTER, 
3 0 5  T o m p k i n s  Avenue, 

BROOKLYN, N,Y,
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DOCTOR n. B. DOBSON
Still Hrali tho 8lok Throuffi\Uio Moilumihlp of

Mrs. Dr. DOBSON-BRRKER
| If You Wlah Aa a || * i i.od llmnltll Splriri Itaulorl1 You should Ap- tho Haa no 1ply to Her Bqual

With H er M agnetised  
H erbs A l l  Diseases 

That Flesh is I le ir  to 
A R K  C U R E D .

Send three 2-oeut stamps, ago, 
sox, look of hair nml ono leading 
symptom, with full name and 
plain addroHS, and ho convinced 
of tho wonders of spirit ]>ouor by 
having her

Diagnose Your Case Free.
% %

AXIOMKBH ALL MAIL TO

M rs.D r.D O B S O N -B H R K ER
Box 1»9, SAN JOSM, Oallftornla.

MAGGIE WRITE.
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BOWLES' PRWPRLETS.
C arrie K. 8. Twlng, Med lam.

No. 1.—Bxperlancaa ofSamualBowIti'lo 
Spirit Ltfa, with Later Papers,

Price, I1CU., po«Ud»,U'U. 
Later Papera. Price, II Cta., poatage, I OUi 
No, a.—Contraata In Spirit Lift,

Price, 110 (ltd,, pontage, SOU, 
No. s.—tntervlawe With Spirit!,

Price, 80 (Ha,, postage, I (to. 
No. s.»Out of the Depthi Into the Light.

, Price, 91 (Hi,, poelige, 9 (He.

, . , A NKIV BOOK BY . , .
SPIRIT SAMUEL BOWLES

Carrie B, S. Twlng, Medium,

GOLDEN GLEAMS
vnou

H E A V E N L Y  LIGHTS,
PBI0H, 80 0BNTI.

Title le the fifth hook from Spirit flamtui nowlee, written through tho hftna of Onrrlo R. 8, Twlng.
it ehowe the enuui vlgorouedeiorlptlvepoi •r* whloh oharaoterlied Mr. Howloi h im  porter whan on earth. The ocenea and lift It iha upper epherae It of luttnee Intoroit, and the book will be 0M«rly eougth by all admlr ara of Mr. Bowlta1 graphic pee plotsree '*
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